Kids - Program Schedule | April 2021

Schedule subject to change. Please visit vermontpbs.org for most up-to-date listings.

Thursday | April 1

6:30PM  Wild Kratts "Bad Hair Day" (R)
Chris and Martin try to help a lion named "He who breathes fire" get back to his pride. (also 4/2 2:30am)

7:00PM  Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum "I Am Mark Twain/I Am Abigail Adams" (R)
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/2 3am)

7:30PM  Molly Of Denali
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ... (also 4/1 10:30pm, 4/2 3:30am)

8:00PM  Hero Elementary "Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery"
Sara loses her superpowers on the same day when Sparks' Crew has to move a giant, heavy burger. (also 4/2 4am, 4/2 8:30pm, 4/3 4:30am, 4/3 8:30pm, 4/4 4:30am, 4/4 8:30pm, 4/5 4:30am, 4/15 8pm, 4/16 4am, 4/26 8pm, 4/27 4am)

8:30PM  Odd Squad "It Takes Goo To Make A Feud Go Right/Friends Of Od" (R)
Olympia and Otis are tasked with calling a truce between feuding guests. (also 4/2 4:30am, 4/4 1:30pm)

9:00PM  Arthur "Kids Are From Earth, Parents Are From Pluto/Nerves" (R)
The kids try to survive their parents antics at Open House. Buster takes a Cybertoy from the store. (also 4/2 5am, 4/3 1pm)

9:30PM  WordGirl "A World Without Wordgirl, Part 1/A World Without W" (R)
When Becky wishes on her birthday candle for a WordGirl-free world, her wish comes true! (also 4/2 5:30am)

10:00PM  Cyberchase "Watts Of Halloween Trouble" (R)
Matt sets up the farm for his family's annual Halloween Pumpkin Patch Party and he is so excited!

10:30PM  Molly Of Denali
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ... (also 4/2 3:30am)

11:00PM  Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Lost Voice/Doll Hospital" (R)
Pinkalicious and Jasmine play doctor and find themselves taking care of all the dolls in Pinkville. (also 4/3 9am, 4/3 3pm, 4/3 11pm)

11:30PM  Elinor Wonders Why "The Town Picnic/The Amazing Expandable Clubhouse" (R)
Ari is growing impatient waiting for Ms. Llama's famous ketchup, which won't come out of the bottle!

12:00AM  Sesame Street "Neighborhood Safari" (R) (also 4/6 4pm, 4/7 12am)

12:30AM  Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Daniel's Birthday/Daniel's Picnic" (R) (also 4/4 4:30pm, 4/5 12:30am)

1:00AM  Let's Go Luna! (R) (also 4/3 10am, 4/4 1am)

1:30AM  Nature Cat "The Treasure Of Bad Dog Bart/Pet Sounds" (R) (also 4/4 12pm, 4/5 1:30am)

2:00AM  Wild Kratts "Octopus Wildkratticus" (R)
2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Bad Hair Day" (R)

3:00AM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am Mark Twain/I Am Abigail Adams" (R)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali**

4:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery" (also 4/2 8:30pm, 4/3 4:30am, 4/3 8:30pm, 4/4 4:30am, 4/4 8:30pm, 4/5 4:30am, 4/15 8pm, 4/16 4am, 4/26 8pm, 4/27 4am)

4:30AM  **Odd Squad** "It Takes Goo To Make A Feud Go Right/Friends Of Od" (R) (also 4/4 1:30pm)

5:00AM  **Arthur** "Kids Are From Earth, Parents Are From Pluto/Nerves" (R) (also 4/3 1pm)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "A World Without Wordgirl, Part 1/A World Without W" (R)

**Friday | April 2**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Walk On The Wetside" (R)
Donita Donata captures basilisk lizards. Martin and Chris use water walking powers to rescue them. (also 4/3 2:30am, 4/4 6:30pm, 4/5 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Hero Elementary** "Hail Caesar / Picture Perfect"
A hailstorm causes damage around Citytown and Sparks' Crew calls upon the famous hero Hail Caesar. (also 4/3 3am, 4/3 7pm, 4/4 3am, 4/4 7pm, 4/5 3am, 4/6 8pm, 4/7 4am)

7:30PM  **Hero Elementary** "Monumental Problem / Super Lift"
Our heroes must figure out how to repair Hero Hill when a nose breaks off a face on the monument. (also 4/3 3:30am, 4/3 7:30pm, 4/4 3:30am, 4/4 7:30pm, 4/5 3:30am, 4/8 8pm, 4/9 4am)

8:00PM  **Hero Elementary** "Looking Super / Schmubble Trouble"
The heroes and Hail Caesar team up to find a self-flying cape that escaped from the store selling it. (also 4/3 4am, 4/3 8pm, 4/4 4am, 4/4 8pm, 4/5 4am, 4/13 8pm, 4/14 4am)

8:30PM  **Hero Elementary** "Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery"
Sara loses her superpowers on the same day when Sparks' Crew has to move a giant, heavy burger. (also 4/3 4:30am, 4/3 8:30pm, 4/4 4:30am, 4/4 8:30pm, 4/5 4:30am, 4/15 8pm, 4/16 4am, 4/26 8pm, 4/27 4am)

9:00PM  **Hero Elementary** "Aj's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / Aj's Extra Superpo"
The heroes must figure out a way to keep a neighbor's dog from taking toys from a girl's backyard. (also 4/3 5am, 4/3 9pm, 4/4 5am, 4/4 9pm, 4/5 5am, 4/5 8pm, 4/6 4am, 4/20 8pm, 4/21 4am, 4/29 8pm, 4/30 4am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Road Rage, Anger, And Fury/By Jove, You've Wrecked" (R)
With hopes of exposing WordGirl's true identity, Tobey takes a game about robots to Becky's house. (also 4/3 5:30am, 4/4 9:30pm, 4/5 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Cyberchase** "Giving Thanks Day" (R)
The CyberSquad want to pull off a Giving Thanks Day feast, but all the pristine produce is sold out!

10:30PM  **Molly Of Denali**
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ... (also 4/4 2:30pm, 4/4 10:30pm, 4/13 2:30pm, 4/13 7:30pm, 4/14 10:30pm, 4/14 3:30am, 4/17 2:30pm, 4/17 10:30pm)

11:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Best Day Ever/Catchy Song" (R)
Pop star Jonah Rose comes to Pinkville. Pinkalicious writes a catchy song and everyone is singing it. (also 4/3 8pm, 4/4 3pm, 4/4 11pm)

11:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "The Science Of Staying Warm/The Seed Of An Idea" (R)
Elinor becomes fascinated by the Velcro on Ari's new watch and wants to find out how it works. (also 4/4 3:30pm, 4/4 11:30pm)
12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Fourth Of July Celebration" (also 4/4 4pm, 4/5 12am)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Prince Wednesday Finds A Way To Play/Finding A Way" (R)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Lullaby For Baby Vlad/Space Is The Place" (R) (also 4/4 10am, 4/5 1am)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Moth Frolic-Fest/Dune Patrol" (R)

2:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "In Search Of The Easter Bunny" (R) (also 4/4 6pm, 4/5 2am)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Walk On The Wetside" (R) (also 4/4 6:30pm, 4/5 2:30am)

3:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Hail Caesar / Picture Perfect" (also 4/3 7pm, 4/4 3am, 4/4 7pm, 4/5 3am, 4/6 8pm, 4/7 4am)

3:30AM  **Hero Elementary** "Monumental Problem / Super Lift" (also 4/3 7:30pm, 4/4 3:30am, 4/4 7:30pm, 4/5 3:30am, 4/8 8pm, 4/9 4am)

4:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Looking Super / Schmubble Trouble" (also 4/3 8pm, 4/4 4am, 4/4 8pm, 4/5 4am, 4/13 8pm, 4/14 4am)

4:30AM  **Hero Elementary** "Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery" (also 4/3 8:30pm, 4/4 4:30am, 4/4 8:30pm, 4/5 4:30am, 4/15 8pm, 4/16 4am, 4/26 8pm, 4/27 4am)

5:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Aj's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / Aj's Extra Superpo" (also 4/3 9pm, 4/4 5am, 4/4 9pm, 4/5 5am, 4/5 8pm, 4/6 4am, 4/20 8pm, 4/21 4am, 4/29 8pm, 4/30 4am)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "Road Rage, Anger, And Fury/Bye, You've Wrecked" (R) (also 4/4 9:30pm, 4/5 5:30am)

**Saturday | April 3**

6:00AM  **Splash And Bubbles** "Lights Out!/Catching Some Zzzs" (R)

6:30AM  **Clifford The Big Red Dog** "Clifford Cleans His Room/Baby Makes Four" (R)

7:00AM  **Esme & Roy**

7:30AM  **Peep And The Big Wide World (Apt)** "The Disappearing Duck/Door Tour" (R)

8:00AM  **Sid The Science Kid** "Hello, Doggie!" (R)

8:30AM  **Super Why!** "The Cowgirl Mystery" (R)

9:00AM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Lost Voice/Doll Hospital" (R) (also 4/3 3pm, 4/3 11pm)

9:30AM  **Clifford The Big Red Dog** (R)

10:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** (R) (also 4/4 1am)

10:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Gilbert The Conductor/A Clubhouse Of Their Own" (R)

11:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Maps/Termite Towers" (R)

11:30AM  **Martha Speaks** "Oh, Noooo!/Bye, Martha" (R)

12:00PM  **Nature Cat** "Houstons Outdoor Adventure/Hotel Hal" (R) (also 4/4 1:30am)

12:30PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Castaway Carrot/Jet Can't Sleep" (R)
1:00PM **Arthur** "Kids Are From Earth, Parents Are From Pluto/Nerves" (R)
The kids try to survive their parents antics at Open House. Buster takes a Cybertoy from the store.

1:30PM **Odd Squad** "And Then They Were Puppies/A Case Of The Sillies" (R)
When every agent turns into a puppy, it's up to Agent Ohlm to save the day.

2:00PM **Cyberchase** "A Garden Grows In Botlyn" (R)
The CyberSquad get their hands dirty and use math skills to plot out and plant a beautiful garden. (also 4/3 10pm)

2:30PM **Molly Of Denali** "By Sled Or Snowshoe/The Shortest Birthday" (R)
It's winter solstice and Trini's birthday! Molly and Toey plan a trip to a bird-watching spot. (also 4/3 10:30pm)

3:00PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Lost Voice/Doll Hospital" (R)
Pinkalicious and Jasmine play doctor and find themselves taking care of all the dolls in Pinkville. (also 4/3 11pm)

3:30PM **Elinor Wonders Why** "Frozen Fish/Pirate Treasure"
After the lake freezes over, Elinor and her friends want to know what happens to fish during winter. (also 4/3 11:30pm, 4/27 3:30pm, 4/27 11:30pm)

4:00PM **Sesame Street** "Grouch University" (R)
Oscar enrolls in an online class and his Sesame Street friends become part of his experiments. (also 4/4 12am)

4:30PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Margaret's Birthday Buddy/Margaret's Birthday Part" (R)
Daniel is feeling left out during Margaret's birthday party because the attention is not on him. (also 4/4 12:30am, 4/28 4:30pm, 4/29 12:30am)

5:00PM **Curious George** "George Makes A Stand/Curious George Sees The Light" (R)
George sells lemonade to buy a soccer ball and causes problems when he adjusts a traffic light.

5:30PM **Curious George** "Curious George Goes For 100/Fearless George" (R)
It's Lake Wannasink Lake's anniversary and George is in charge of the town's 100-year-old flag.

6:00PM **Wild Kratts** "When Fish Fly" (R)
Martin and Chris challenge Koki and Aviva to a contest about who has the most challenging job. (also 4/4 2am)

6:30PM **Wild Kratts** "Tazzy Chris" (R)
Zach Varmitech has kidnapped endangered Tasmanian Devils to create a ferocious new Zachbot. (also 4/4 2:30am)

7:00PM **Hero Elementary** "Hail Caesar / Picture Perfect"
A hailstorm causes damage around Citytown and Sparks' Crew calls upon the famous hero Hail Caesar. (also 4/4 3am, 4/4 7pm, 4/5 3am, 4/6 8pm, 4/7 4am)

7:30PM **Hero Elementary** "Monumental Problem / Super Lift"
Our heroes must figure out how to repair Hero Hill when a nose breaks off a face on the monument. (also 4/4 3:30am, 4/4 7:30pm, 4/5 3:30am, 4/8 8pm, 4/9 4am)

8:00PM **Hero Elementary** "Looking Super / Schmubble Trouble"
The heroes and Hail Caesar team up to find a self-flying cape that escaped from the store selling it. (also 4/4 4am, 4/4 8pm, 4/5 4am, 4/13 8pm, 4/14 4am)

8:30PM **Hero Elementary** "Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery"
Sara loses her superpowers on the same day when Sparks' Crew has to move a giant, heavy burger. (also 4/4 4:30am, 4/4 8:30pm, 4/5 4:30am, 4/15 8pm, 4/16 4am, 4/26 8pm, 4/27 4am)

9:00PM **Hero Elementary** "Aj's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / Aj's Extra Superpo"
The heroes must figure out a way to keep a neighbor's dog from taking toys from a girl's backyard. (also 4/4 5am, 4/4 9pm, 4/5 5am, 4/5 8pm, 4/6 4am, 4/20 8pm, 4/21 4am, 4/29 8pm, 4/30 4am)

9:30PM **WordGirl** "Have Snob, Will Travel/Toby's Playground Calamity" (R)
Unable to choose the most valuable items to steal, The Butcher kidnaps Reginald the jeweler. (also 4/4 5:30am)
10:00PM  **Cyberchase** "A Garden Grows In Botlyn" (R)
The CyberSquad get their hands dirty and use math skills to plot out and plant a beautiful garden.

10:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "By Sled Or Snowshoe/The Shortest Birthday" (R)
It's winter solstice! Trini's birthday! Molly and Tooey plan a trip to the bird-watching spot.

11:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Lost Voice/Doll Hospital" (R)
Pinkalicious and Jasmine play doctor and find themselves taking care of all the dolls in Pinkville.

11:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "Frozen Fish/Pirate Treasure"
After the lake freezes over, Elinor and her friends want to know what happens to fish during winter. (also 4/27 3:30pm, 4/27 11:30pm)

12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Grouch University" (R)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Margaret's Birthday Buddy/Margaret's Birthday Part" (R) (also 4/28 4:30pm, 4/29 12:30am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Houstons Outdoor Adventure/Hotel Hal" (R)

2:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "When Fish Fly" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Tazzy Chris" (R)

3:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Hail Caesar / Picture Perfect" (also 4/4 7pm, 4/5 3am, 4/6 8pm, 4/7 4am)

3:30AM  **Hero Elementary** "Monumental Problem / Super Lift" (also 4/4 7:30pm, 4/5 3:30am, 4/8 8pm, 4/9 4am)

4:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Looking Super / Schmubble Trouble" (also 4/4 8pm, 4/5 4am, 4/13 8pm, 4/14 4am)

4:30AM  **Hero Elementary** "Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery" (also 4/4 8:30pm, 4/5 4:30am, 4/15 8pm, 4/16 4am, 4/26 8pm, 4/27 4am)

5:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Aj's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / Aj's Extra Superpo" (also 4/4 9pm, 4/5 5am, 4/5 8pm, 4/6 4am, 4/20 8pm, 4/21 4am, 4/29 8pm, 4/30 4am)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "Have Snob, Will Travel/Tobey's Playground Calamity" (R)

---

**Sunday** | April 4

6:00AM  **Splash And Bubbles** "Partner Pals/Ultimate Hide And Seek" (R)

6:30AM  **Clifford The Big Red Dog** "Jetta's Tall Tale/The Big Fetch" (R)

7:00AM  **Esme & Roy**

7:30AM  **Peep And The Big Wide World (Apt)** (R)

8:00AM  **Sid The Science Kid** "Rock & Roll Easter!" (R)

8:30AM  **Super Why!** "The Underwater Lost Treasure" (R)

9:00AM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Best Day Ever/Catchy Song" (R) (also 4/4 3pm, 4/4 11pm)

9:30AM  **Clifford The Big Red Dog** (R)

10:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Lullaby For Baby Vlad/Space Is The Place" (R) (also 4/5 1am)
10:30AM Dinosaur Train "Don's Hole-Iday/We're Not All Dinosaurs" (R)

11:00AM Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That! "Rumbly Tumbly/Planet Name Game" (R)

11:30AM Martha Speaks "The Dog Who Came To Dinner/Martha Calling" (R)

12:00PM Nature Cat "The Treasure Of Bad Dog Bart/Pet Sounds" (R) (also 4/5 1:30am)

12:30PM Ready Jet Go! "Holidays In Boxwood Terrace" (R)

1:00PM Arthur "Brain's Brain/Brain Sees Stars" (R)
Brain can't remember where he hid the final egg for his very difficult Easter egg hunt.

1:30PM Odd Squad "It Takes Goo To Make A Feud Go Right/Friends Of Od" (R)
Olympia and Otis are tasked with calling a truce between feuding guests.

2:00PM Cyberchase "A Murky Mystery In Mermaidos" (R)
Digit visits Mermaidos, an underwater cybersite filled with merfolk, to visit his friend Eugene. (also 4/4 10pm, 4/8 2pm, 4/8 10pm)

2:30PM Molly Of Denali
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ... (also 4/4 10:30pm, 4/13 2:30pm, 4/13 7:30pm, 4/13 10:30pm, 4/14 3:30am, 4/17 2:30pm, 4/17 10:30pm)

3:00PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Best Day Ever/Catchy Song" (R)
Pop star Jonah Rose comes to Pinkville. Pinkalicious writes a catchy song and everyone is singing it. (also 4/4 11pm)

3:30PM Elinor Wonders Why "The Science Of Staying Warm/The Seed Of An Idea" (R)
Elinor becomes fascinated by the Velcro on Ari's new watch and wants to find out how it works. (also 4/4 11:30pm)

4:00PM Sesame Street "Fourth Of July Celebration"
Elmo, Abby and Rudy try to find a birthday present for America for the Fourth of July celebration. (also 4/5 12am)

4:30PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Daniel's Birthday/Daniel's Picnic" (R)
Daniel picks out a cake for his birthday party but it gets smushed on the bumpy Trolley ride home. (also 4/5 12:30am)

5:00PM Curious George "Where's The Firedog?/Toot Toot Tootsie Goodbye" (R)
George's canine friend Blaze runs away from the firehouse. George and Sam put a tag on her collar.

5:30PM Curious George "Toy Monkey/George And Allie's Game Plan" (R)
George takes his broken toy to a toy factory and finds a room of broken toys and no one to fix them.

6:00PM Wild Kratts "In Search Of The Easter Bunny" (R)
The Wild Kratts split up, with Chris going north and Martin south, in search of the Easter Bunny! (also 4/5 2am)

6:30PM Wild Kratts "Walk On The Wetside" (R)
Donita Donata captures basilisk lizards. Martin and Chris use water walking powers to rescue them. (also 4/5 2:30am)

7:00PM Hero Elementary "Hail Caesar / Picture Perfect"
A hailstorm causes damage around Citytown and Sparks' Crew calls upon the famous hero Hail Caesar. (also 4/5 3am, 4/6 8pm, 4/7 4am)

7:30PM Hero Elementary "Monumental Problem / Super Lift"
Our heroes must figure out how to repair Hero Hill when a nose breaks off a face on the monument. (also 4/5 3:30am, 4/8 8pm, 4/9 4am)

8:00PM Hero Elementary "Looking Super / Schmubble Trouble"
The heroes and Hail Caesar team up to find a self-flying cape that escaped from the store selling it. (also 4/5 4am, 4/13 8pm, 4/14 4am)

8:30PM **Hero Elementary** "Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery"
Sara loses her superpowers on the same day when Sparks' Crew has to move a giant, heavy burger. (also 4/5 4:30am, 4/15 8pm, 4/16 4am, 4/26 8pm, 4/27 4am)

9:00PM **Hero Elementary** "Aj's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / Aj's Extra Superpo"
The heroes must figure out a way to keep a neighbor's dog from taking toys from a girl's backyard. (also 4/5 5am, 4/5 8pm, 4/6 4am, 4/20 8pm, 4/21 4am, 4/29 8pm, 4/30 4am)

9:30PM **WordGirl** "Road Rage, Anger, And Fury/By Jove, You've Wrecked" (R)
With hopes of exposing WordGirl's true identity, Tobey takes a game about robots to Becky's house. (also 4/5 5:30am)

10:00PM **Cyberchase** "A Murky Mystery In Mermaidos" (R)
Digit visits Mermaidos, an underwater cybersite filled with merfolk, to visit his friend Eugene. (also 4/8 2pm, 4/8 10pm)

10:30PM **Molly Of Denali**
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ... (also 4/13 2:30pm, 4/13 7:30pm, 4/13 10:30pm, 4/14 3:30am, 4/17 2:30pm, 4/17 10:30pm)

11:00PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Best Day Ever/Catchy Song" (R)
Pop star Jonah Rose comes to Pinkville. Pinkalicious writes a catchy song and everyone is singing it.

11:30PM **Elinor Wonders Why** "The Science Of Staying Warm/The Seed Of An Idea" (R)
Elinor becomes fascinated by the Velcro on Ari's new watch and wants to find out how it works.

12:00AM **Sesame Street** "Fourth Of July Celebration"

12:30AM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel's Birthday/Daniel's Picnic" (R)

1:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "Lullaby For Baby Vlad/Space Is The Place" (R)

1:30AM **Nature Cat** "The Treasure Of Bad Dog Bart/Pet Sounds" (R)

2:00AM **Wild Kratts** "In Search Of The Easter Bunny" (R)

2:30AM **Wild Kratts** "Walk On The Wetside" (R)

3:00AM **Hero Elementary** "Hail Caesar / Picture Perfect" (also 4/6 8pm, 4/7 4am)

3:30AM **Hero Elementary** "Monumental Problem / Super Lift" (also 4/8 8pm, 4/9 4am)

4:00AM **Hero Elementary** "Looking Super / Schmubble Trouble" (also 4/13 8pm, 4/14 4am)

4:30AM **Hero Elementary** "Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery" (also 4/15 8pm, 4/16 4am, 4/26 8pm, 4/27 4am)

5:00AM **Hero Elementary** "Aj's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / Aj's Extra Superpo" (also 4/5 8pm, 4/6 4am, 4/20 8pm, 4/21 4am, 4/29 8pm, 4/30 4am)

5:30AM **WordGirl** "Road Rage, Anger, And Fury/By Jove, You've Wrecked" (R)

**Monday | April 5**

6:30PM **Wild Kratts** "The Great Froggyback Ride" (R)
The Wild Kratts accidentally get miniaturized while they are creature adventuring in the Amazon. (also 4/6 2:30am)
7:00PM Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum "I Am James Naismith/I Am Temple Grandin"
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/6 3am, 4/13 7pm, 4/14 3am, 4/26 7pm, 4/27 3am, 4/30 8pm)

7:30PM Molly Of Denali "Bird In The Hand/Bye-Bye Birdie" (R)
Molly and Tooey think they've discovered a ghost after a strange noise follows them from Spooky Hose! (also 4/5 10:30pm, 4/6 3:30am)

8:00PM Hero Elementary "Aj's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / Aj's Extra Superpo"
The heroes must figure out a way to keep a neighbor's dog from taking toys from a girl's backyard. (also 4/6 4am, 4/20 8pm, 4/21 4am, 4/29 8pm, 4/30 4am)

8:30PM Odd Squad "Saving Agent Orson/The Scientist" (R)
The agents try and stop baby Agent Orson from getting kicked off the squad. (also 4/6 4:30am)

9:00PM Arthur "Pets and Pests/Go Fly A Kite" (R)
ARTHUR is based on the best-selling children's books by Marc Brown. The series revolves around an eight year-old aardvark, his four year-old sister DW, and their family and friends. ARTHUR is a show ... (also 4/6 5am, 4/10 1pm)

9:30PM WordGirl "First One To Win Wins/A Little Bigger Wordgirl" (R)
When the Butcher steals Mrs. Von Hoisinghaus' prize poodle, Becky is eager to suit up as WordGirl. (also 4/6 5:30am)

10:00PM Cyberchase "A Camping Conundrum" (R)
The kids must use solar energy to solve some problems while camping in the wilderness on Camptopia. (also 4/10 2pm, 4/10 10pm)

10:30PM Molly Of Denali "Bird In The Hand/Bye-Bye Birdie" (R)
Molly and Tooey think they've discovered a ghost after a strange noise follows them from Spooky Hose! (also 4/6 3:30am)

11:00PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Peterrific/Mother's Day Surprise" (R)
Peter builds the tallest block tower ever! Pinkalicious wants to do something special for Mommy. (also 4/10 9am, 4/10 3pm, 4/10 11pm)

11:30PM Elinor Wonders Why "Make Music Naturally/Light The Way" (R)
The kids must find a way to communicate quietly without waking Elinor's dad during a camp out.

12:00AM Sesame Street "The Fluffster Kerfuffle" (R) (also 4/10 4pm, 4/11 12am)

12:30AM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Daniel Meets A New Friend/A New Friend At The Cloc" (also 4/13 4:30pm, 4/14 12:30am, 4/17 4:30pm, 4/18 12:30am)

1:00AM Let's Go Luna! "Story Of Smoothie/Andy The Giant" (R)

1:30AM Nature Cat "A Prickly Problem/A Shedtime Story" (R)

2:00AM Wild Kratts "Elephant In The Room" (R)

2:30AM Wild Kratts "The Great Froggyback Ride" (R)

3:00AM Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum "I Am James Naismith/I Am Temple Grandin" (also 4/13 7pm, 4/14 3am, 4/26 7pm, 4/27 3am, 4/30 8pm)

3:30AM Molly Of Denali "Bird In The Hand/Bye-Bye Birdie" (R)

4:00AM Hero Elementary "Aj's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / Aj's Extra Superpo" (also 4/20 8pm, 4/21 4am, 4/29 8pm, 4/30 4am)
4:30AM  **Odd Squad** "Saving Agent Orson/The Scientist" (R)

5:00AM  **Arthur** "Pets and Pests/Go Fly A Kite" (R) (also 4/10 1pm)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "First One To Win/A Little Bigger Wordgirl" (R)

---

**Tuesday | April 6**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Falcon City" (R)
The team challenges the Kratt brothers to find a Peregrine falcon in the city instead of the wild. (also 4/7 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am Albert Einstein/I Am Carol Burnett"
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, **Ordinary People Change the World**, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/7 3am, 4/15 7pm, 4/16 3am, 4/30 8:30pm)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Hot Springs Eternal/Tooeys Hero" (R)
It's a cold winter and Molly is set on finding a hot springs Grandpa Nat once found in a blizzard. (also 4/6 10:30pm, 4/7 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Hero Elementary** "Hail Caesar / Picture Perfect"
A hailstorm causes damage around Citytown and Sparks' Crew calls upon the famous hero Hail Caesar. (also 4/7 4am)

8:30PM  **Odd Squad** "Zero Effect/Bad Luck Bears" (R)
Olive and Otto must stop zeroes from disappearing before the missing zeroes destroy the town. (also 4/7 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Arthur** "Carls Concerto/Too Much Of A Good Thing" (R)
Buster enlists Binky's help to keep him from gorging on delicious Tuvaluna cookies. (also 4/7 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "A Few Words From Wordgirl/Ears To You" (R)
WordGirl feels the pressure when she is asked to make a speech at the school's Inspiration Day. (also 4/7 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Cyberchase** "Journey Of A Thousand Food Miles" (R)
Digit must make a meal that's out-of-this-world for Castleblanca's most famous food critic. (also 4/11 2pm, 4/11 10pm)

10:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Hot Springs Eternal/Tooeys Hero" (R)
It's a cold winter and Molly is set on finding a hot springs Grandpa Nat once found in a blizzard. (also 4/7 3:30am)

11:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Amazing Sled Run/Frost Fairy" (R)
It's a snow day so Pinkalicious, Peter, Rafael and Jasmine build the most pinkatastic sled run ever!

11:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "The Tomato Drop/Look What I Can Do" (R)
Elinor, Ari and Olive enter the 'tomato drop' contest at the Animal Town Tomato Festival!

12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Neighborhood Safari" (R)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Jodi's Asthma/Daniel And Max Play At The Playgroun" (also 4/15 4:30pm, 4/16 12:30am, 4/18 4:30pm, 4/19 12:30am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Wacky Washi/When The Bowl Breaks" (R) (also 4/10 10am, 4/11 1am)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Plants Got The Moves/Magnet Mania" (R)

2:00AM  **Wild Kratts** (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Falcon City" (R)

3:00AM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am Albert Einstein/I Am Carol Burnett" (also 4/15 7pm, 4/16
3/16/2021

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Hot Springs Eternal/Tooeys Hero" (R)

4:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Hail Caesar / Picture Perfect"

4:30AM  **Odd Squad** "Zero Effect/Bad Luck Bears" (R)

5:00AM  **Arthur** "Carls Concerto/Too Much Of A Good Thing" (R)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "A Few Words From Wordgirl/Ears To You" (R)

**Wednesday | April 7**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Caracal-Minton" (R)
The crew rushes to get back Aviva's precious family heirloom from an elusive, leaping Caracal cat. (also 4/8 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am Abraham Lincoln/I Am Jane Jacobs"
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/8 3am, 4/19 7pm, 4/20 3am, 4/30 9pm)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "First Fish/A-Maze-Ing Snow" (R)
To catch her first fish, Molly must put her knowledge of the salmon life cycle to the test! (also 4/7 10:30pm, 4/8 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Hero Elementary** "The Crew Who Snows What To Do / Keep Your Eye On T" (R)
A T-Ball Championship game is in jeopardy when all the balls go missing. Can the heroes find them? (also 4/8 4am)

8:30PM  **Odd Squad** "Crime At Shapely Manor" (R)
Olive and Otto are sent to Shapely Manor to investigate an odd crime with even odder people. (also 4/8 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Arthur** "He Said, He Said/Bunny Trouble" (R)
When the class bunny wanders off, it's up to Ladonna the "Bunny Whisperer" to help get him back. (also 4/8 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Guess Who's Coming To Thanksgiving Dinner/Judging" (R)
Becky is less than thrilled to be sharing a table with Tobey and his mother for Thanksgiving dinner. (also 4/8 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Cyberchase** "Back To Canalia's Future" (R)
The kids promise to help convince the people in Canalia to change their water-wasting ways.

10:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "First Fish/A-Maze-Ing Snow" (R)
To catch her first fish, Molly must put her knowledge of the salmon life cycle to the test! (also 4/8 3:30am)

11:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "All Tangled Up/Above The Clouds" (R)
A mishap leaves Pinkville with balls of yarn instead of flowers for Pinkville's Flower Festival. (also 4/11 9am, 4/11 3pm, 4/11 11pm)

11:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "The House That Ants Built/Special Places" (R)
When Ari can't find his favorite ball, he and his friends retrace his footsteps to try to locate it. (also 4/10 3:30pm, 4/10 11:30pm)

12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Comic Book Adventures" (R) (also 4/12 4pm, 4/13 12am)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel's Rocking Chair/Prince Wednesday Gives Away" (also 4/10 4:30pm, 4/11 12:30am, 4/19 4:30pm, 4/20 12:30am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "The Big Squeeze/Meet The Presses" (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Snow Way To Keep Warm/So You Think You Know Nature" (R) (also 4/10 12pm, 4/11
1:30am

2:00AM  Wild Kratts "Race For The Hippo Disc" (R)

2:30AM  Wild Kratts "Caracal-Minton" (R)

3:00AM  Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum "I Am Abraham Lincoln/I Am Jane Jacobs" (also 4/19 7pm, 4/20 3am, 4/30 9pm)

3:30AM  Molly Of Denali "First Fish/A-Maze-Ing Snow" (R)

4:00AM  Hero Elementary "The Crew Who Snows What To Do / Keep Your Eye On T" (R)

4:30AM  Odd Squad "Crime At Shapely Manor" (R)

5:00AM  Arthur "He Said, He Said/Bunny Trouble" (R)

5:30AM  WordGirl "Guess Who's Coming To Thanksgiving Dinner/Judging" (R)

Thursday | April 8

6:30PM  Wild Kratts "The Blue And The Gray" (R)
A Creature Power Suit malfunction transforms Martin into an acorn and grows him into an Oak tree! (also 4/9 2:30am)

7:00PM  Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum "I Am Edmund Hillary/I Am Celia Cruz"
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/9 3am, 4/21 7pm, 4/22 3am, 4/30 9:30pm)

7:30PM  Molly Of Denali "Berry Itchy Day/Herring Eggs Or Bust" (R)
Molly's trip to a super-secret-berry-picking-spot is cut short by a swarm of pesky mosquitoes. (also 4/8 10:30pm, 4/9 3:30am, 4/10 2:30pm, 4/10 10:30pm)

8:00PM  Hero Elementary "Monumental Problem / Super Lift"
Our heroes must figure out how to repair Hero Hill when a nose breaks off a face on the monument. (also 4/9 4am)

8:30PM  Odd Squad "The Void/Into The Odd Woods" (R)
Omar finds himself stuck in a mysterious void. Omar catches a case of Clown-i-tosis. (also 4/9 4:30am, 4/10 1:30pm)

9:00PM  Arthur "Swept Away/Germophobia" (R)
Arthur, D.W. and Buster build sandcastles at the beach. A sloppy Buster learns to avoid germs. (also 4/9 5am, 4/11 1pm)

9:30PM  WordGirl "It's Your Party And I'll Cry If I Want To/Becky's" (R)
Becky doesn't get invited Katy's birthday party, but she must save the party from Toby's robots. (also 4/9 5:30am)

10:00PM  Cyberchase "A Murky Mystery In Mermaidos" (R)
Digit visits Mermaidos, an underwater cybersite filled with merfolk, to visit his friend Eugene.

10:30PM  Molly Of Denali "Berry Itchy Day/Herring Eggs Or Bust" (R)
Molly's trip to a super-secret-berry-picking-spot is cut short by a swarm of pesky mosquitoes. (also 4/9 3:30am, 4/10 2:30pm, 4/10 10:30pm)

11:00PM  Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Whale Of A Song/Pinkabubbles" (R)
The Pinkerton family goes whale watching with Captain Jolly and discover a lost baby whale.

11:30PM  Elinor Wonders Why "These Sneezes/Ari's Lucky Shirt" (R)
After visiting the library, the kids learn that sneezes are caused by small irritants such as dust.
12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Match It!" (also 4/9 4pm, 4/10 12am, 4/11 4pm, 4/12 12am, 4/13 4pm, 4/14 12am)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Does It Himself/Daniel Learns To Swing" (also 4/11 4:30pm, 4/12 12:30am, 4/21 4:30pm, 4/22 12:30am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "The Mystery Of The Mask/Movie Monday" (R) (also 4/11 10am, 4/12 1am)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Daisy's Wildflower Round-Up/A Party For Squeeks!" (R)

2:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Kerhonk" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "The Blue And The Gray" (R)

3:00AM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am Edmund Hillary/I Am Celia Cruz" (also 4/21 7pm, 4/22 3am, 4/30 9:30pm)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Berry Itchy Day/Herring Eggs Or Bust" (R) (also 4/10 2:30pm, 4/10 10:30pm)

4:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Monumental Problem / Super Lift"

4:30AM  **Odd Squad** "The Void/Into The Odd Woods" (R) (also 4/10 1:30pm)

5:00AM  **Arthur** "Swept Away/Germophobia" (R) (also 4/11 1pm)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "It's Your Party And I'll Cry If I Want To/Becky's" (R)

---

**Friday | April 9**

7:00PM  **Wild Kratts: Back In Creature Time** (R)
The Wild Kratts team uses Aviva's Time Trampoline to jump back in time and meet extinct species. (also 4/10 3am, 4/10 7pm, 4/11 3am, 4/11 7pm, 4/12 3am)

8:00PM  **Odd Squad: World Turned Odd** (R)
Oona, Olympia and Otis accidentally change the past and undo every odd case Odd Squad ever solved. (also 4/10 4am, 4/10 8pm, 4/11 4am, 4/11 8pm, 4/12 4am)

9:00PM  **Wordgirl: The Rise Of Miss Power** (R)
Miss Power is a new super, but she uses mean words against others and may be a super villain. (also 4/10 5am, 4/10 9pm, 4/11 5am, 4/11 9pm, 4/12 5am)

10:00PM  **Cyberchase** "Housewarming Party" (R)
The Three Pigs build a cottage at the base of Mount Evermore, but Hacker zaps the mountain away!

10:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "The Worm Turns/Little Dog Lost" (R)
The kids head to the library to research ice worms and find out if they're real or if they're fake. (also 4/11 2:30pm, 4/11 10:30pm)

11:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Drawing Noses/Pinkalicious On Ice" (R)
Pinkalicious goes to the Nose Art exhibit at the Pinkville Art Museum and gets a drawing lesson.

11:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "Mz. Mole's Glasses/Elinor Stops The Squish" (R)
When Ms. Mole forgets her glasses at school, Elinor and her friends follow her to return them. (also 4/11 3:30pm, 4/11 11:30pm, 4/28 3:30pm, 4/28 11:30pm)

12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Match It!" (also 4/11 4pm, 4/12 12am, 4/13 4pm, 4/14 12am)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel And Miss Elaina Play Rocketship/Daniel Play" (R)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Queen For A Day/Jolly Special Friend" (R)
1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Backyard Bigfoot/Imperfect Produce" (R) (also 4/11 12pm, 4/12 1:30am)

2:00AM  **Nature Cat: Ocean Commotion** (R) (also 4/10 6pm, 4/11 2am, 4/11 6pm, 4/12 2am)

3:00AM  **Wild Kratts: Back In Creature Time** (R) (also 4/10 7pm, 4/11 3am, 4/11 7pm, 4/12 3am)

4:00AM  **Odd Squad: World Turned Odd** (R) (also 4/10 8pm, 4/11 4am, 4/11 8pm, 4/12 4am)

5:00AM  **Wordgirl: The Rise Of Miss Power** (R) (also 4/10 9pm, 4/11 5am, 4/11 9pm, 4/12 5am)

**Saturday | April 10**

6:00AM  **Splash And Bubbles** "The Sand Is Grand/The Treasure Trove" (R)

6:30AM  **Clifford The Big Red Dog** "Potluck Party Pooper/The Best Gift" (R)

7:00AM  **Esme & Roy**

7:30AM  **Peep And The Big Wide World (Apt)** (R)

8:00AM  **Sid The Science Kid** "Home Tweet Home" (R)

8:30AM  **Super Why!** "The Three Billy Goats Gruff" (R)

9:00AM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Peterrific/Mother's Day Surprise" (R) (also 4/10 3pm, 4/10 11pm)

9:30AM  **Clifford The Big Red Dog** (R)

10:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Wacky Washi/When The Bowl Breaks" (R) (also 4/11 1am)

10:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Dinosaur Big City, Pt. 1/Dinosaur Big City, Pt. 2" (R)

11:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Rain Game/No Sssweater Is Better" (R)

11:30AM  **Martha Speaks** "Mouse Patrol/The Big Knockover" (R)

12:00PM  **Nature Cat** "Snow Way To Keep Warm/So You Think You Know Nature" (R) (also 4/11 1:30am)

12:30PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Mars Rock For Mom/Sean Has A Cold" (R)

1:00PM  **Arthur** "Pets and Pests/Go Fly A Kite" (R)

ARTHUR is based on the best-selling children's books by Marc Brown. The series revolves around an eight year-old aardvark, his four year-old sister DW, and their family and friends. ARTHUR is a show ...

1:30PM  **Odd Squad** "The Void/Into The Odd Woods" (R)

Omar finds himself stuck in a mysterious void. Omar catches a case of Clown-i-tosis.

2:00PM  **Cyberchase** "A Camping Conundrum" (R)

The kids must use solar energy to solve some problems while camping in the wilderness on Camptopia. (also 4/10 10pm)

2:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Berry Itchy Day/Herring Eggs Or Bust" (R)

Molly's trip to a super-secret-berry-picking-spot is cut short by a swarm of pesky mosquitos. (also 4/10 10:30pm)

3:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Peterrific/Mother's Day Surprise" (R)

Peter builds the tallest block tower ever! Pinkalicious wants to do something special for Mommy. (also 4/10 11pm)

3:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "The House That Ants Built/Special Places" (R)

When Ari can't find his favorite ball, he and his friends retrace his footsteps to try to locate it. (also 4/10 11:30pm)
3:00PM **Sesame Street** "The Fluffster Kerfuffle" (R)
Sesame Street has garnered more than 100 awards, including 101 Emmys, two Peabodys, four Parents' Choice Awards and an Action for Children's Television Special Achievement Award. The series delivers ... (also 4/11 12am)

4:30PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel's Rocking Chair/Prince Wednesday Gives Away"
Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood is an animated series with live-action interstitials. Fred Rogers' original Neighborhood of Make Believe is recreated in vibrant color and texture; his signature puppet ... (also 4/11 12:30am, 4/19 4:30pm, 4/20 12:30am)

5:00PM **Curious George** "Up, Up And Away/Skunked" (R)
George learns that it takes a tether, a basket and hot air for a balloon to successfully lift-off.

5:30PM **Curious George** "George Fixes Betsy's Wagon/Curious George Takes A" (R)
George must replace the wheel on a wagon and brings a turtle home and keeps it in the bathtub.

6:00PM **Nature Cat: Ocean Commotion** (R)
Nature Cat drops Mr. Chewinsky down a storm drain and the gang tries to find him in the ocean! (also 4/11 2am, 4/11 6pm, 4/12 2am)

7:00PM **Wild Kratts: Back In Creature Time** (R)
The Wild Kratts team uses Aviva's Time Trampoline to jump back in time and meet extinct species. (also 4/11 3am, 4/11 7pm, 4/12 3am)

8:00PM **Odd Squad: World Turned Odd** (R)
Oona, Olympia and Otis accidentally change the past and undo every odd case Odd Squad ever solved. (also 4/11 4am, 4/11 8pm, 4/12 4am)

9:00PM **Wordgirl: The Rise Of Miss Power** (R)
Miss Power is a new super, but she uses mean words against others and may be a super villain. (also 4/11 5am, 4/11 9pm, 4/12 5am)

10:00PM **Cyberchase** "A Camping Conundrum" (R)
The kids must use solar energy to solve some problems while camping in the wilderness on Camptopia.

10:30PM **Molly Of Denali** "Berry Itchy Day/Herring Eggs Or Bust" (R)
Molly's trip to a super-secret-berry-picking-spot is cut short by a swarm of pesky mosquitos.

11:00PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Peterrific/Mother's Day Surprise" (R)
Peter builds the tallest block tower ever! Pinkalicious wants to do something special for Mommy.

11:30PM **Elinor Wonders Why** "The House That Ants Built/Special Places" (R)
When Ari can't find his favorite ball, he and his friends retrace his footsteps to try to locate it.

12:00AM **Sesame Street** "The Fluffster Kerfuffle" (R)

12:30AM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel's Rocking Chair/Prince Wednesday Gives Away" (also 4/19 4:30pm, 4/20 12:30am)

1:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "Wacky Washi/When The Bowl Breaks" (R)

1:30AM **Nature Cat** "Snow Way To Keep Warm/So You Think You Know Nature" (R)

2:00AM **Nature Cat: Ocean Commotion** (R) (also 4/11 6pm, 4/12 2am)

3:00AM **Wild Kratts: Back In Creature Time** (R) (also 4/11 7pm, 4/12 3am)

4:00AM **Odd Squad: World Turned Odd** (R) (also 4/11 8pm, 4/12 4am)

5:00AM **Wordgirl: The Rise Of Miss Power** (R) (also 4/11 9pm, 4/12 5am)
Sunday | April 11

6:00AM Splash And Bubbles "The Job Search/Reeftown's Got Talent!" (R)

6:30AM Clifford The Big Red Dog "Two's Company/Fair Weather Friend" (R)

7:00AM Esme & Roy

7:30AM Peep And The Big Wide World (Apt) (R)

8:00AM Sid The Science Kid "The Bug Club" (R)

8:30AM Super Why! "The Twelve Dancing Princesses" (R)

9:00AM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "All Tangled Up/Above The Clouds" (R) (also 4/11 3pm, 4/11 11pm)

9:30AM Clifford The Big Red Dog "The Wild Wolf Pack/Putt-Ing It Together" (R)

10:00AM Let's Go Luna! "The Mystery Of The Mask/Movie Monday" (R) (also 4/12 1am)

10:30AM Dinosaur Train "Shiny And Snakes/Tiny Loves Flowers" (R) (also 4/23 10:30am)

11:00AM Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That! "Step This Way/Anything You Can Do" (R)

11:30AM Martha Speaks "Stanley Saves The Day/Milo Goes For Gold" (R)

12:00PM Nature Cat "Backyard Bigfoot/Imperfect Produce" (R) (also 4/12 1:30am)

12:30PM Ready Jet Go! "A Hammer And A Feather/Commander Mom" (R)

1:00PM Arthur "Swept Away/Germophobia" (R)
Arthur, D.W. and Buster build sandcastles at the beach. A sloppy Buster learns to avoid germs.

1:30PM Odd Squad "Who Is Agent Otis?" (R)
Olympia discovers a secret about her partner.

2:00PM Cyberchase "Journey Of A Thousand Food Miles" (R)
Digit must make a meal that's out-of-this-world for Castleblanca's most famous food critic. (also 4/11 10pm)

2:30PM Molly Of Denali "The Worm Turns/Little Dog Lost" (R)
The kids head to the library to research ice worms and find out if they're real or if they're fake. (also 4/11 10:30pm)

3:00PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "All Tangled Up/Above The Clouds" (R)
A mishap leaves Pinkville with balls of yarn instead of flowers for Pinkville's Flower Festival. (also 4/11 11pm)

3:30PM Elinor Wonders Why "Mz. Mole's Glasses/Elinor Stops The Squish" (R)
When Ms. Mole forgets her glasses at school, Elinor and her friends follow her to return them. (also 4/11 11:30pm, 4/28 3:30pm, 4/28 11:30pm)

4:00PM Sesame Street "Match It!"
SESAME STREET has garnered more than 100 awards, including 101 Emmys, two Peabodys, four Parents' Choice Awards and an Action for Children's Television Special Achievement Award. The series delivers ... (also 4/12 12am, 4/13 4pm, 4/14 12am)

4:30PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Daniel Does It Himself/Daniel Learns To Swing"
Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood is an animated series with live-action interstitials. Fred Rogers' original Neighborhood of Make Believe is recreated in vibrant color and texture; his signature puppet ... (also 4/12 12:30am, 4/21 4:30pm, 4/22 12:30am)

5:00PM Curious George "The Clean, Perfect Yellow Hat/Bee Is For Bear" (R)
Can George fix the hole in the yellow hat in time? No one believes that George has seen a bear.
5:30PM  **Curious George** "Water To Ducks/Animal Magnetism" (R)
George tries to keep a puddle from evaporating so the ducks will stay & learns a lot about magnets.

6:00PM  **Nature Cat: Ocean Commotion** (R)
Nature Cat drops Mr. Chewinsky down a storm drain and the gang tries to find him in the ocean! (also 4/12 2am)

7:00PM  **Wild Kratts: Back In Creature Time** (R)
The Wild Kratts team uses Aviva's Time Trampoline to jump back in time and meet extinct species. (also 4/12 3am)

8:00PM  **Odd Squad: World Turned Odd** (R)
Oona, Olympia and Otis accidentally change the past and undo every odd case Odd Squad ever solved. (also 4/12 4am)

9:00PM  **Wordgirl: The Rise Of Miss Power** (R)
Miss Power is a new super, but she uses mean words against others and may be a super villain. (also 4/12 5am)

10:00PM  **Cyberchase** "Journey Of A Thousand Food Miles" (R)
Digit must make a meal that's out-of-this-world for Castleblanca's most famous food critic.

10:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "The Worm Turns/Little Dog Lost" (R)
The kids head to the library to research ice worms and find out if they're real or if they're fake.

11:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "All Tangled Up/Above The Clouds" (R)
A mishap leaves Pinkville with balls of yarn instead of flowers for Pinkville’s Flower Festival.

11:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "Mz. Mole's Glasses/Elinor Stops The Squish" (R)
When Ms. Mole forgets her glasses at school, Elinor and her friends follow her to return them. (also 4/28 3:30pm, 4/28 11:30pm)

12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Match It!" (also 4/13 4pm, 4/14 12am)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Does It Himself/Daniel Learns To Swing" (also 4/21 4:30pm, 4/22 12:30am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "The Mystery Of The Mask/Movie Monday" (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Backyard Bigfoot/Imperfect Produce" (R)

2:00AM  **Nature Cat: Ocean Commotion** (R)

3:00AM  **Wild Kratts: Back In Creature Time** (R)

4:00AM  **Odd Squad: World Turned Odd** (R)

5:00AM  **Wordgirl: The Rise Of Miss Power** (R)

**Monday | April 12**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Kickin' It With The Roos" (R)
When Chris and Martin meet up with a mob of Red kangaroos, they get their car keys stolen by a joey. (also 4/13 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** (R)
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/13 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "King Run/The Native Youth Olympics" (R)
Molly is determined to put together a team for the Native Youth Olympics and win a gold medal. (also 4/12 10:30pm, 4/13 3:30am, 4/21 2:30pm, 4/21 7:30pm, 4/21 10:30pm, 4/22 3:30am)
8:00PM **Hero Elementary** "Hatching A Plan/The Invisible Force" (R)
When an egg hatches, the young heroes vow to reunite the unfamiliar young bird with its parents. (also 4/13 4am)

8:30PM **Odd Squad** "Odds And Ends" (R)
The agents must come together to battle a common enemy. (also 4/13 4:30am)

9:00PM **Arthur** "Baby Kate And The Imaginary Mystery/Strangers On A" (R)
Nadine, D.W.’s imaginary friend is missing! Sue Ellen finds a mysterious diary on a train. (also 4/13 5am)

9:30PM **WordGirl** "You Can't Crush City Hall/Two Brain Highway" (R)
Chuck the Evil Sandwich-Making Guy is threatening to smush City Hall with his giant sandwich press. (also 4/13 5:30am)

10:00PM **Cyberchase** "Invasion Of The Funky Flower" (R)
Hacker brinks an invasive species, the funky flower, to a flower-growing contest in Gardenia. (also 4/17 2pm, 4/17 10pm)

10:30PM **Molly Of Denali** "King Run/The Native Youth Olympics" (R)
Molly is determined to put together a team for the Native Youth Olympics and win a gold medal. (also 4/13 3:30am, 4/21 2:30pm, 4/21 7:30pm, 4/21 10:30pm, 4/22 3:30am)

11:00PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Knights Of The Pink Table/Music Mix Up" (R)
Peter wants to become a knight so he can go on a quest with the Knights of the Pink Table.

11:30PM **Elinor Wonders Why** "Follow That Roly Poly/Rain, Rain Don't Go Away" (R)
The Exploring Club is looking for somewhere really cool to explore when they find a Roly Poly!

12:00AM **Sesame Street** "Comic Book Adventures" (R)

12:30AM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Friends Help Each Other/Daniel Helps O Tell A Story" (R)

1:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "What's The Big Idea?/Day Of The Dead" (R)

1:30AM **Nature Cat** "Man-Oh-Mangrove/Northern Lights Sights" (R)

2:00AM **Wild Kratts** "Parrot Power" (R)

2:30AM **Wild Kratts** "Kickin' It With The Roos" (R)

3:00AM **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** (R)

3:30AM **Molly Of Denali** "King Run/The Native Youth Olympics" (R) (also 4/21 2:30pm, 4/21 7:30pm, 4/21 10:30pm, 4/22 3:30am)

4:00AM **Hero Elementary** "Hatching A Plan/The Invisible Force" (R)

4:30AM **Odd Squad** "Odds And Ends" (R)

5:00AM **Arthur** "Baby Kate And The Imaginary Mystery/Strangers On A" (R)

5:30AM **WordGirl** "You Can't Crush City Hall/Two Brain Highway" (R)

**Tuesday | April 13**

6:30PM **Wild Kratts** "Creature Power Challenge" (R)
Martin and Chris decide to have a contest to decide what’s stronger, an elephant or a rhino powers. (also 4/14 2:30am, 4/17 6pm, 4/18 2am)

7:00PM **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am James Naismith/I Am Temple Grandin"
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ...

7:30PM Molly Of Denali
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ...

8:00PM Hero Elementary "Looking Super / Schmubble Trouble"
The heroes and Hail Caesar team up to find a self-flying cape that escaped from the store selling it.

8:30PM Odd Squad "Reindeer Games" (R)
Olive and Otto help Santa track down a reindeer and Oscar helps Ms. O get off Santa's naughty list.

9:00PM Arthur "Ants In Arthur's Pants/Don't Ask Muffy" (R)
Arthur uses science abilities when his ants escape. Muffy has competition over her advice column.

9:30PM WordGirl "Jerky Jerk/Becky's Birthday" (R)
Word Girl must stop the Butcher from stealing a museum's famous artifact during a class trip.

10:00PM Cyberchase "The Migration Situation" (R)
Bird lovers across Cyberspace arrive at the Migration Celebration, but the birds don't show up!

10:30PM Molly Of Denali
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ...

11:00PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Jumping For Joy/Music Is Everywhere" (R)
Peter thinks he's too short to do fun activities, so he makes shoes that let you jump really high!

11:30PM Elinor Wonders Why "Butterfly Babies/Elinor's Circus"
The kids observe butterflies. Elinor, Ari and Olive try to put on a circus for all their friends.

12:00AM Sesame Street "Match It!"

12:30AM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Daniel Meets A New Friend/A New Friend At The Cloc"

1:00AM Let's Go Luna! "Totally Totem/Glacier Or Bust" (R)

1:30AM Nature Cat "Wild Battls!/No Bird Left Behind!" (R)

2:00AM Wild Kratts "Iron Wolverine" (R)

2:30AM Wild Kratts "Creature Power Challenge" (R)

3:00AM Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum "I Am James Naismith/I Am Temple Grandin"

3:30AM Molly Of Denali (also 4/17 2:30pm, 4/17 10:30pm)

4:00AM Hero Elementary "Looking Super / Schmubble Trouble"

4:30AM Odd Squad "Reindeer Games" (R)
5:00AM  **Arthur** "Ants In Arthur's Pants/Don't Ask Muffy" (R) (also 4/17 1pm)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "Jerky Jerk/Becky's Birthday" (R)

**Wednesday | April 14**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Mimic" (R)
When Martin and Chris find a cheetah cub and its mom, Donita Donata cat-naps the startled mom. (also 4/15 2:30am, 4/18 6pm, 4/19 2am)

7:00PM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am Catherine The Great/I Am Tomioka Tessai" (R)
Brad needs help making new friends at camp, so Xavier and his pals meet with Catherine the Great. (also 4/15 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "New Nivagi/Crane Song" (R)
Molly is entrusted with her Grandpa Nat's secret nivagi recipe for the Qyah Ice Cream Competition. (also 4/14 10:30pm, 4/15 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Hero Elementary** "Turtle Beach / Shine A Light On Me" (R)
The heroes visit Turtle Beach to see baby turtles hatching and find the beach filled with litter! (also 4/15 4am)

8:30PM  **Odd Squad** "Soundcheck/Double Trouble" (R)
Olive and Otto must figure out how and why things are disappearing around town. (also 4/15 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Arthur** "The Lost Dinosaur/The Princess Problem" (R)
It's hard to lose a dinosaur, but Rapy is missing! Can Bud be brave without his imaginary friend? (also 4/15 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "A Curious Case Of Curiosity/There's No V In Team" (R)
Mrs. Botsford keeps asking questions after she is zapped by Ms. Question's Curiosity Field Creator. (also 4/15 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Cyberchase** "A Reboot Eve To Remember" (R)
It's Reboot Day! All of cyberspace celebrates a fresh start and the bots make Reboot resolutions!

10:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "New Nivagi/Crane Song" (R)
Molly is entrusted with her Grandpa Nat's secret nivagi recipe for the Qyah Ice Cream Competition. (also 4/15 3:30am)

11:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Snow Fairy/To Catch A Leaf" (R)
After a snowstorm Pinkalicious, Peter and Jasmine spend the day sculpting a snow fairy - Frostina!

11:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "The Lizard Lounge/Feathers" (R)
The kids observe interesting birds and conclude that birds need feathers for different reasons.

12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "A Recipe For Dance" (R)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Something Special For Dad/I Love You, Mom" (R)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Hoopin' Hopper/A Chopsticky Situation" (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "The Queen Of The Night/Space Rocks" (R)

2:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Let The Rhinos Roll!" (R) (also 4/17 6:30pm, 4/18 2:30am)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Mimic" (R) (also 4/18 6pm, 4/19 2am)

3:00AM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am Catherine The Great/I Am Tomioka Tessai" (R)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "New Nivagi/Crane Song" (R)
4:00AM  Hero Elementary "Turtle Beach / Shine A Light On Me" (R)

4:30AM  Odd Squad "Soundcheck/Double Trouble" (R)

5:00AM  Arthur "The Lost Dinosaur/The Princess Problem" (R)

5:30AM  WordGirl "A Curious Case Of Curiosity/There's No V In Team" (R)

Thursday | April 15

6:30PM  Wild Kratts "Bugs Or Monkeys?" (R)
Chris puts a miniaturized Martin in his pack and investigates Spider Monkeys in the rainforest. (also 4/16 2:30am)

7:00PM  Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum "I Am Albert Einstein/I Am Carol Burnett"
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/16 3am, 4/30 8:30pm)

7:30PM  Molly Of Denali "Winter Champions/Hus-Keys" (R)
Molly and her friends organize an outhouse race to determine who will become "Winter Champions." (also 4/15 10:30pm, 4/16 3:30am)

8:00PM  Hero Elementary "Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery"
Sara loses her superpowers on the same day when Sparks' Crew has to move a giant, heavy burger. (also 4/16 4am, 4/26 8pm, 4/27 4am)

8:30PM  Odd Squad "6:00 To 6:05" (R)
Dinosaurs break out of the dinosaur room in headquarters. Olive and Otto must travel back in time. (also 4/16 4:30am, 4/17 1:30pm)

9:00PM  Arthur "Arthur Sells Out/Mind Your Manners" (R)
Arthur sells his old toys through his school's Web site & takes on Brain at a checkers competition. (also 4/16 5am, 4/18 1pm)

9:30PM  WordGirl "Royally Framed/Wordgirl Vs. Tobey Vs. The Dentist" (R)
Lady Redundant Woman accidentally copies the Royal Dandy at the museum, bringing him to life again. (also 4/16 5:30am)

10:00PM  Cyberchase "A Renewable Hope" (R)
Hacker captures the CyberSquad on the Wreaker but needs help when the Wreaker runs out of full!

10:30PM  Molly Of Denali "Winter Champions/Hus-Keys" (R)
Molly and her friends organize an outhouse race to determine who will become "Winter Champions." (also 4/16 3:30am)

11:00PM  Pinkalicious & Peterrific "The Legend Of Pinkfoot/Flossie The Mossling" (R)
Pinkalicious losies precious sleep after she befriends an owl in her backyard at bedtime. (also 4/18 9am, 4/18 3pm, 4/18 11pm)

11:30PM  Elinor Wonders Why "Backyard Soup/Colorful And Tasty" (R)
Elinor and her friends are selling lots of yummy cupcakes, but the problem is no one is buying any! (also 4/18 3:30pm, 4/18 11:30pm)

12:00AM  Sesame Street "Zoe Breaks Her Arm" (R) (also 4/18 4pm, 4/19 12am)

12:30AM  Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Jodi's Asthma/Daniel And Max Play At The Playgroun" (also 4/18 4:30pm, 4/19 12:30am)

1:00AM  Let's Go Luna! "Stinky Fruit/Kick It Good" (R) (also 4/18 10am, 4/19 1am)
3:15AM  Nature Cat  "Croak And Swagger/Puddle Pool Party" (R)  (also 4/18 12pm, 4/19 1:30am)

2:00AM  Wild Kratts  "Happy Turkey Day" (R)  (also 4/18 6:30pm, 4/19 2:30am)

2:30AM  Wild Kratts  "Bugs Or Monkeys?" (R)

3:00AM  Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum  "I Am Albert Einstein/I Am Carol Burnett" (also 4/30 8:30pm)

3:30AM  Molly Of Denali  "Winter Champions/Hus-Keys" (R)

4:00AM  Hero Elementary  "Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery" (also 4/26 8pm, 4/27 4am)

4:30AM  Odd Squad  "6:00 To 6:05" (R)  (also 4/17 1:30pm)

5:00AM  Arthur  "Arthur Sells Out/Mind Your Manners" (R)  (also 4/18 1pm)

5:30AM  WordGirl  "Royally Framed/Wordgirl Vs. Tobey Vs. The Dentist" (R)

Friday | April 16

6:30PM  Wild Kratts  "Neck And Neck" (R)
A mischievous giraffe secretly takes Creature Power Suit parts and supplies from the Tortuga.  (also 4/17 2:30am)

7:00PM  Dinosaur Train: Adventure Island
Malfunctioning robots go rogue when the Pteranodon family visit a theme park on a volcanic island!  (also 4/16 8:30pm, 4/17 3am, 4/17 4:30am, 4/17 7pm, 4/18 3am, 4/18 4:30am, 4/18 7pm, 4/18 8:30pm, 4/19 3am, 4/19 4:30am)

8:30PM  Dinosaur Train: Adventure Island
Malfunctioning robots go rogue when the Pteranodon family visit a theme park on a volcanic island!  (also 4/17 3am, 4/17 4:30am, 4/17 7pm, 4/18 3am, 4/18 4:30am, 4/18 7pm, 4/18 8:30pm, 4/19 3am, 4/19 4:30am)

10:00PM  Cyberchase  "Composting In The Clutch" (R)
Hacker suctions up the dirt before a big game in Dingerville Park in search of a piece of hardware.

10:30PM  Molly Of Denali
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ...  (also 4/18 2:30pm, 4/18 10:30pm)

11:00PM  Pinkalicious & Peterrific  "The Legend Of Pinkfoot/Flossie The Mossling" (R)
Pinkalicious and Peter meet a mossling named Flossie who hears musical sounds in her stream.

11:30PM  Elinor Wonders Why  "Speed Racer/One Of These Goats" (R)
Elinor and her friends observe birds and fish to come up with ideas to make her race car go faster!

12:00AM  Sesame Street  "Back To Nature" (R)  (also 4/20 4pm, 4/21 12am)

12:30AM  Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood  "A Trip To The Enchanted Garden/A Trip To The Crayo" (R)

1:00AM  Let's Go Luna!  "Didgeridoo And Carmen Too/Not Home On The Range" (R)

1:30AM  Nature Cat  "Are You My Egg?/Sos (Save Our Salad)" (R)

2:00AM  Wild Kratts  "Cheetah Racer" (R)

2:30AM  Wild Kratts  "Neck And Neck" (R)

3:00AM  Dinosaur Train: Adventure Island  (also 4/17 4:30am, 4/17 7pm, 4/17 8:30pm, 4/18 3am, 4/18 4:30am, 4/18 7pm, 4/18 8:30pm, 4/19 3am, 4/19 4:30am)
4:30AM  **Dinosaur Train: Adventure Island** (also 4/17 7pm, 4/18 8:30pm, 4/18 3am, 4/18 4:30am, 4/18 7pm, 4/18 8:30pm, 4/19 3am, 4/19 4:30am)

**Saturday | April 17**

6:00AM  **Splash And Bubbles** "Chompy's New Foods/Cloning Around" (R)

6:30AM  **Clifford The Big Red Dog** "Topsy Turvy/Clifford's Charm School" (R)

7:00AM  **Esme & Roy**

7:30AM  **Peep And The Big Wide World (Apt)** "Quack's Stuck Stick/Peep's Can/Pocoyo - Runaway Ha" (R)

8:00AM  **Sid The Science Kid** "Sid's Rainy Play Date" (R)

8:30AM  **Super Why!** "Goldilocks And The Three Bears: The Mystery" (R)

9:00AM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Jumping For Joy/Music Is Everywhere" (R) (also 4/17 3pm, 4/17 11pm)

9:30AM  **Clifford The Big Red Dog** "A Reasonable Eggsplanation/The Special Agents Of B" (R)

10:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Totally Totem/ Glacier Or Bust" (R) (also 4/18 1am)

10:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Beelzebufo Cometh/Dennis Comes To Visit" (R)

11:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Wrapper's Delight/Dive Swim Scoop" (R)

11:30AM  **Martha Speaks** "My Mother The Dog/Martha's Must-Have" (R)

12:00PM  **Nature Cat** "Wild Battls!/No Bird Left Behind!" (R) (also 4/18 1:30am)

12:30PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Moon Face/Lone Star 2 - Rocket Kids!" (R)

1:00PM  **Arthur** "Ants In Arthur's Pants/Don't Ask Muffy" (R)  
Arthur uses science abilities when his ants escape. Muffy has competition over her advice column.

1:30PM  **Odd Squad** "6:00 To 6:05" (R)  
Dinosaurs break out of the dinosaur room in headquarters. Olive and Otto must travel back in time.

2:00PM  **Cyberchase** "Invasion Of The Funky Flower" (R)  
Hacker brings an invasive species, the funky flower, to a flower-growing contest in Gardenia. (also 4/17 10pm)

2:30PM  **Molly Of Denali**  
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ... (also 4/17 10:30pm)

3:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Jumping For Joy/Music Is Everywhere" (R)  
Peter thinks he's too short to do fun activities, so he makes shoes that let you jump really high! (also 4/17 11pm)

3:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "Butterfly Babies/Elinor's Circus" (R)  
The kids observe butterflies. Elinor, Ari and Olive try to put on a circus for all their friends. (also 4/17 11:30pm)

4:00PM  **Sesame Street** "The Treasure Of Yucky Mama" (R)  
Oscar, Elmo, Abby, Nina and Charlie search for a treasure using Yucky Mama's old treasure map. (also 4/18 12am)

4:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Meets A New Friend/A New Friend At The Cloc"  
Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood is an animated series with live-action interstitials. Fred Rogers' original Neighborhood of Make Believe is recreated in vibrant color and texture; his signature puppet ... (also 4/18 12:30am)

5:00PM  **Curious George** "Curious George, Spy Monkey/Castle Keep" (R)
George uses recycled materials to build a periscope and goes undercover to solve a mystery.

5:30PM **Curious George** "Robot Monkey Hullabalo/Curious George And The Slit" (R)
George glues together an awesome robot outfit and feeds Mr. Zoobel's gopher snake, Bruno,

6:00PM **Wild Kratts** "Creature Power Challenge" (R)
Martin and Chris decide to have a contest to decide what's stronger, an elephant or a rhino powers. (also 4/18 2am)

6:30PM **Wild Kratts** "Let The Rhinos Roll!" (R)
The team is on a mission to find why Rhinos are mysteriously disappearing in the African Savannah. (also 4/18 2:30am)

7:00PM **Dinosaur Train: Adventure Island**
Malfunctioning robots go rogue when the Pteranodon family visit a theme park on a volcanic island! (also 4/17 8:30pm, 4/18 3am, 4/18 4:30am, 4/18 7pm, 4/18 8:30pm, 4/19 3am, 4/19 4:30am)

8:30PM **Dinosaur Train: Adventure Island**
Malfunctioning robots go rogue when the Pteranodon family visit a theme park on a volcanic island! (also 4/18 3am, 4/18 4:30am, 4/18 7pm, 4/18 8:30pm, 4/19 3am, 4/19 4:30am)

10:00PM **Cyberchase** "Invasion Of The Funky Flower" (R)
Hacker brings an invasive species, the funky flower, to a flower-growing contest in Gardenia.

10:30PM **Molly Of Denali**
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ...

11:00PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Jumping For Joy/Music Is Everywhere" (R)
Peter thinks he's too short to do fun activities, so he makes shoes that let you jump really high!

11:30PM **Elinor Wonders Why** "Butterfly Babies/Elinor's Circus" (R)
The kids observe butterflies. Elinor, Ari and Olive try to put on a circus for all their friends.

12:00AM **Sesame Street** "The Treasure Of Yucky Mama" (R)

12:30AM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Meets A New Friend/A New Friend At The Cloc"

1:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "Totally Totem/Glacier Or Bust" (R)

1:30AM **Nature Cat** "Wild Batts!/No Bird Left Behind!" (R)

2:00AM **Wild Kratts** "Creature Power Challenge" (R)

2:30AM **Wild Kratts** "Let The Rhinos Roll!" (R)

3:00AM **Dinosaur Train: Adventure Island** (also 4/18 4:30am, 4/18 7pm, 4/18 8:30pm, 4/19 3am, 4/19 4:30am)

4:30AM **Dinosaur Train: Adventure Island** (also 4/18 7pm, 4/18 8:30pm, 4/19 3am, 4/19 4:30am)

**Sunday | April 18**

6:00AM **Splash And Bubbles** "Pole-To-Pole, Parts 1 & 2" (R)

6:30AM **Clifford The Big Red Dog** "Forgive & Forget/Mimi's Back In Town" (R)

7:00AM **Esme & Roy**

7:30AM **Peep And The Big Wide World (Apt)** (R)

8:00AM **Sid The Science Kid** "The Wind Did It" (R)
8:30AM  **Super Why!** "Thumbelina" (R)

9:00AM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "The Legend Of Pinkfoot/Flossie The Mossling" (R) (also 4/18 3pm, 4/18 11pm)

9:30AM  **Clifford The Big Red Dog** "Making Lemonade Out Of Lemons/The Watering Hole" (R)

10:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Stinky Fruit/Kick It Good" (R) (also 4/19 1am)

10:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Junior Conductors Academy: Part One/Junior Conduct" (R)

11:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Super Cleaner Uppers/Itty Bitty Water" (R)

11:30AM  **Martha Speaks** "The Return Of Ralph/Little Bo's Sheep" (R)

12:00PM  **Nature Cat** "Croak And Swagger/Puddle Pool Party" (R) (also 4/19 1:30am)

12:30PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Tour Of The Solar System/Jet Cooks Dinner" (R)

1:00PM  **Arthur** "Arthur Sells Out/Mind Your Manners" (R)
Arthur sells his old toys through his school's Web site & takes on Brain at a checkers competition.

1:30PM  **Odd Squad** "Slow Your Roll" (R)
A mysterious villain named The Shadow takes control of the Mobile Unit van.

2:00PM  **Cyberchase** "The Migration Situation" (R)
Bird lovers across Cyberspace arrive at the Migration Celebration, but the birds don't show up! (also 4/18 10pm, 4/23 2pm, 4/23 10pm)

2:30PM  **Molly Of Denali**
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ... (also 4/18 10:30pm)

3:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "The Legend Of Pinkfoot/Flossie The Mossling" (R)
Pinkalicious loses precious sleep after she befriends an owl in her backyard at bedtime. (also 4/18 11pm)

3:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "Backyard Soup/Colorful And Tasty" (R)
Elinor and her friends are selling lots of yummy cupcakes, but the problem is no one is buying any! (also 4/18 11:30pm)

4:00PM  **Sesame Street** "Zoe Breaks Her Arm" (R)
Charlie, Rosita, and Elmo help Zoe find something fun to do after she slips and breaks her arm. (also 4/19 12am)

4:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Jodi's Asthma/Daniel And Max Play At The Playgroun"
Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood is an animated series with live-action interstitials. Fred Rogers' original Neighborhood of Make Believe is recreated in vibrant color and texture; his signature puppet ... (also 4/19 12:30am)

5:00PM  **Curious George** "Keep Out Cows/Curious George And The Missing Piece" (R)
George tries to stop cows from eating wildflowers and tries to match a bone to the right animal.

5:30PM  **Curious George** "Camping With Hundley/Curious George Vs. The Turbo" (R)
George uses his old-fashioned camping tools during a thunderstorm and tries to ride a rollercoaster.

6:00PM  **Wild Kratts** "Mimic" (R)
When Martin and Chris find a cheetah cub and its mom, Donita Donata cat-naps the startled mom. (also 4/19 2am)

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Happy Turkey Day" (R)
The Kratts are on a mission to stop Gourmand who is hunting for the largest turkey in the forest. (also 4/19 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Dinosaur Train: Adventure Island**
Malfunctioning robots go rogue when the Pteranodon family visit a theme park on a volcanic island! (also 4/18
8:30pm, 4/19 3am, 4/19 4:30am)

8:30PM Dinosaur Train: Adventure Island
Malfunctioning robots go rogue when the Pteranodon family visit a theme park on a volcanic island! (also 4/19 3am, 4/19 4:30am)

10:00PM Cyberchase "The Migration Situation" (R)
Bird lovers across Cyberspace arrive at the Migration Celebration, but the birds don't show up! (also 4/23 2pm, 4/23 10pm)

10:30PM Molly Of Denali
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ...

11:00PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "The Legend Of Pinkfoot/Flossie The Mossling" (R)
Pinkalicious losies precious sleep after she befriends an owl in her backyard at bedtime.

11:30PM Elinor Wonders Why "Backyard Soup/Colorful And Tasty" (R)
Elinor and her friends are selling lots of yummy cupcakes, but the problem is no one is buying any!

12:00AM Sesame Street "Zoe Breaks Her Arm" (R)

12:30AM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Jodi's Asthma/Daniel And Max Play At The Playgroun"

1:00AM Let's Go Luna! "Stinky Fruit/Kick It Good" (R)

1:30AM Nature Cat "Croak And Swagger/Puddle Pool Party" (R)

2:00AM Wild Kratts "Mimic" (R)

2:30AM Wild Kratts "Happy Turkey Day" (R)

3:00AM Dinosaur Train: Adventure Island (also 4/19 4:30am)

4:30AM Dinosaur Train: Adventure Island

Monday | April 19

6:30PM Wild Kratts "Koala Balloon" (R)
Martin and Chris help a koala stranded in the Australian Outback get back to his Eucalyptus forest. (also 4/20 2:30am)

7:00PM Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum "I Am Abraham Lincoln/I Am Jane Jacobs"
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/20 3am, 4/30 9pm)

7:30PM Molly Of Denali "Stand Back Up/Seal Meal" (R)
Molly faces some big obstacles while training hard to participate in a cross-country ski race. (also 4/19 10:30pm, 4/20 3:30am)

8:00PM Hero Elementary "Saved From The Bell/The Right Stuff" (R)
The heroes conduct an investigation when the bell on top of the school's Leaping Tower keeps ringing. (also 4/20 4am)

8:30PM Odd Squad "My Better Half/The Confalones" (R)
When symmetrical objects become vandalized, Olive and Otto must figure out why. (also 4/20 4:30am)

9:00PM Arthur "Francine's Pilfered Paper/Buster Gets Real" (R)
Francine copies her report from a web site. Arthur can't stand a new reality series everyone likes. (also 4/20 5am)
9:30PM  **WordGirl** "News Girl/Diorama Drama: The Scene Of The Crime" (R)
A new girl in school who fancies herself a great kid reporter could spell trouble for WordGirl. (also 4/20 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Cyberchase** "Bottled Up" (R)
The kids must find a way to get rid of the heaps of empty bottles that the Radsters are dumping.

10:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Stand Back Up/Seal Meal" (R)
Molly faces some big obstacles while training hard to participate in a cross-country ski race. (also 4/20 3:30am)

11:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Gnome More Nonsense/Space Dancing" (R)
Pinkalicious and Peter are thrilled when they find Norman the Garden Gnome living in their backyard!

11:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "Zig Zag Plant/Butterfly Drinks" (R)
A mystery is afoot at Elinor's school when one of the class plants grows in an unusual shape.

12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Let's Go Camping" (also 4/23 4pm, 4/24 12am, 4/25 4pm, 4/26 12am)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel's Rocking Chair/Prince Wednesday Gives Away"

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Stairway To Art Day/Melvini Madness" (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "The Deal With Eels/Skip It!" (R)

2:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Sea Horse Rodeo" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Koala Balloon" (R)

3:00AM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am Abraham Lincoln/I Am Jane Jacobs" (also 4/30 9pm)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Stand Back Up/Seal Meal" (R)

4:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Saved From The Bell/The Right Stuff" (R)

4:30AM  **Odd Squad** "My Better Half/The Confalones" (R)

5:00AM  **Arthur** "Francine's Pilfered Paper/Buster Gets Real" (R)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "News Girl/Diorama Drama: The Scene Of The Crime" (R)

**Tuesday | April 20**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "A Huge Orange Problem" (R)
Chris and Martin learn about the endangered Orangutan in the deep forests of Borneo. (also 4/21 2:30am, 4/24 6pm, 4/25 2am)

7:00PM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** (R)
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/21 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Sap Season/Book Of Mammoths" (R)
A tourist named Travis announces that the goal of his expedition is to find a living woolly mammoth! (also 4/20 10:30pm, 4/21 3:30am, 4/24 2:30pm, 4/24 10:30pm)

8:00PM  **Hero Elementary** "Aj's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / Aj's Extra Superpo"
The heroes must figure out a way to keep a neighbor's dog from taking toys from a girl's backyard. (also 4/21 4am, 4/29 8pm, 4/30 4am)

8:30PM  **Odd Squad** "The Weight Of The World Depends On Orla/Substitute" (R)
Orla shares the story of how she was chosen to protect the 44-leaf clover. (also 4/21 4:30am)
9:00PM  **Arthur** "Francine's Split Decision/Muffy Goes Metropolitan" (R)
Can Francine be at a bowling tournament and a Bar Mitzvah at the same time? Muffy goes to Crown City. (also 4/21 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Sparkling Clean/The Smile Collector" (R)
Instead of completing her chores, Becky decides to use her WordGirl superpowers to hide the mess. (also 4/21 5:30am, 4/24 9:30pm, 4/25 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Cyberchase** "Space Waste Odyssey, Part 1" (R)
Hacker has positioned giant patches of trash in Cyberspace to converge on Control Central! (also 4/24 2pm, 4/24 10pm)

10:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Sap Season/Book Of Mammoths" (R)
A tourist named Travis announces that the goal of his expedition is to find a living woolly mammoth! (also 4/21 3:30am, 4/24 2:30pm, 4/24 10:30pm)

11:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Invasion Of The Flutterbugs/Ballet Of The Bells" (R)
The Pinkertons are shocked to find their house is suddenly swarming with Flutterbugs!

11:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "Bird Song/No Need To Shout" (R)
Elinor loses her voice just before she and her friends are supposed to sing a song for the class!

12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Back To Nature" (R)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Finds Something To Do/Daniel's Royal Good T" (R)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "You Froze My Shorts/What A Matryoshka" (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Earth Day Today/Earth Day Every Day" (R) (also 4/22 12pm, 4/23 1:30am)

2:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Rainforest Stew" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "A Huge Orange Problem" (R) (also 4/24 6pm, 4/25 2am)

3:00AM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** (R)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Sap Season/Book Of Mammoths" (R) (also 4/24 2:30pm, 4/24 10:30pm)

4:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Aj's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / Aj's Extra Superpower" (also 4/29 8pm, 4/30 4am)

4:30AM  **Odd Squad** "The Weight Of The World Depends On Orla/Substitute" (R)

5:00AM  **Arthur** "Francine's Split Decision/Muffy Goes Metropolitan" (R)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "Sparkling Clean/The Smile Collector" (R) (also 4/24 9:30pm, 4/25 5:30am)

**Wednesday | April 21**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Zig-Zagged" (R)
Chris and Martin find a baby zebra and must locate the zebra herd to return him to his mom. (also 4/22 2:30am, 4/25 6pm, 4/26 2am)

7:00PM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am Edmund Hillary/I Am Celia Cruz"
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/22 3am, 4/30 9:30pm)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "King Run/The Native Youth Olympics" (R)
Molly is determined to put together a team for the Native Youth Olympics and win a gold medal. (also 4/21 10:30pm,
4/22 3:30am)

8:00PM **Hero Elementary** "Going To Pieces / Forces Of Nature" (R)
A piece of a statue breaks off and the heroes try to find it before the statue's unveiling ceremony. (also 4/22 4am)

8:30PM **Odd Squad** "End Of The Road" (R)
The Mobile Unit heads to Australia to stop The Shadow from causing world-wide oddness. (also 4/22 4:30am, 4/24 1:30pm)

9:00PM **Arthur** "Speak Up Francine/Waiting for Snow" (R)
ARTHUR is based on the best-selling children's books by Marc Brown. The series revolves around an eight year-old aardvark, his four year-old sister DW, and their family and friends. ARTHUR is a show ... (also 4/22 5am, 4/24 1pm, 4/24 9pm, 4/25 5am)

9:30PM **WordGirl** "Tobey Or Consequences/High Fat Robbery" (R)
WordGirl and Tobey get into a battle of words on the game show "Crash or Pie." (also 4/22 5:30am)

10:00PM **Cyberchase** "Space Waste Odyssey, Part 2" (R)
The CyberSquad must use their problem-solving skills when Hacker causes trouble with trash. (also 4/25 2pm, 4/25 10pm)

10:30PM **Molly Of Denali** "King Run/The Native Youth Olympics" (R)
Molly is determined to put together a team for the Native Youth Olympics and win a gold medal. (also 4/22 3:30am)

11:00PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Indoor Camp-In/The Flutterbugs" (R)
When rain ruins her campout plans, Pinkalicious uses her imagination to have fun indoor camping! (also 4/24 9am, 4/24 3pm, 4/24 11pm)

11:30PM **Elinor Wonders Why** "Bubble House/The Syrup Tree" (R)
The kids help Farmer Bear make a delivery system for collecting tree sap to make maple syrup. (also 4/24 3:30pm, 4/24 11:30pm)

12:00AM **Sesame Street** "A New Friend On Sesame Street" (R) (also 4/24 4pm, 4/25 12am, 4/27 4pm, 4/28 12am)

12:30AM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Does It Himself/Daniel Learns To Swing"

1:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "Nature Calls/Story Story" (R) (also 4/24 10am, 4/25 1am)

1:30AM **Nature Cat** "Soil Turmoil/Wisteria Hysteria" (R) (also 4/24 12pm, 4/25 1:30am)

2:00AM **Wild Kratts** "To Touch A Hummingbird" (R) (also 4/24 6:30pm, 4/25 2:30am)

2:30AM **Wild Kratts** "Zig-Zagged" (R) (also 4/25 6pm, 4/26 2am)

3:00AM **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am Edmund Hillary/I Am Celia Cruz" (also 4/30 9:30pm)

3:30AM **Molly Of Denali** "King Run/The Native Youth Olympics" (R)

4:00AM **Hero Elementary** "Going To Pieces / Forces Of Nature" (R)

4:30AM **Odd Squad** "End Of The Road" (R) (also 4/24 1:30pm)

5:00AM **Arthur** "Speak Up Francine/Waiting for Snow" (R) (also 4/24 1pm, 4/24 9pm, 4/25 5am)

5:30AM **WordGirl** "Tobey Or Consequences/High Fat Robbery" (R)

**Thursday | April 22**

6:30PM **Wild Kratts** "The Food Chain Game" (R)
Aviva wants to build a food web for the African savannah. She devises a game for Martin and Chris. (also 4/23
2:30am)

7:00PM *Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum* "I Am Leonardo Da Vinci/I Am Amelia Earhart" (R)
Xavier learns that Leonardo da Vinci is interested in a lot of different things, too - just like Xavier! (also 4/23 3am)

7:30PM *Molly Of Denali* "The Whole Mitten Kaboodle/Eagle Tale" (R)
Molly must retrace her steps around Qyah in order to track down her lost Suki mitten. (also 4/22 10:30pm, 4/23 3:30am, 4/25 2:30pm, 4/25 10:30pm)

8:00PM *Hero Elementary* "Sparks' Unplugged / Camp Catastrophe" (R)
When muffins go missing from the school cafeteria kitchen, the heroes try to solve the mystery. (also 4/23 4am)

8:30PM *Odd Squad* "16-And-A-Half Blocks/Follow The Leader" (R)
The Mobile Unit goes undercover as villains to try and stop The Shadow. (also 4/23 4:30am, 4/25 1:30pm)

9:00PM *Arthur* "Feeling Flush/Family Fortune" (R)
Who is using all the water at Franny's house? Arthur and D.W. dig through the attic for valuables. (also 4/23 5am)

9:30PM *WordGirl* "Kid Math, Part 1/Kid Math, Part 2" (R)
Kid Math from planet Hexagon is a little clueless as to how to be a superhero on the planet Earth. (also 4/23 5:30am, 4/25 9:30pm, 4/26 5:30am)

10:00PM *Cyberchase* "Hacker Hugs A Tree" (R)
The CyberSquad must help Hacker when a new villain begins to zap his beloved trees into thin air.

10:30PM *Molly Of Denali* "The Whole Mitten Kaboodle/Eagle Tale" (R)
Molly must retrace her steps around Qyah in order to track down her lost Suki mitten. (also 4/23 3:30am, 4/25 2:30pm, 4/25 10:30pm)

11:00PM *Pinkalicious & Peterrific* "Treasure Hunt/Cheer Up, Archie" (R)
Pinkalicious and Peter are thrilled to meet a real life Pirate, Captain Toothy McSquint!

11:30PM *Elinor Wonders Why* "Water You Doing?/Thinking About Blinking" (R)
Ari is crowned the blinking champion after winning a bunch of intense staring contests at school.

12:00AM *Sesame Street* "Big Bird Across America" (R) (also 4/26 4pm, 4/27 12am)

12:30AM *Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood* "Daniel's Obstacle Course/Daniel Plays In A Gentle" (R) (also 4/24 4:30pm, 4/25 12:30am)

1:00AM *Let's Go Luna!* "More Than All That Jazz/Swamp Pals" (R) (also 4/25 10am, 4/26 1am)

1:30AM *Nature Cat* "Earth Day Today/Earth Day Every Day" (R)

2:00AM *Wild Kratts* "Shadow: The Black Jaguar" (R) (also 4/25 6:30pm, 4/26 2:30am)

2:30AM *Wild Kratts* "The Food Chain Game" (R)

3:00AM *Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum* "I Am Leonardo Da Vinci/I Am Amelia Earhart" (R)

3:30AM *Molly Of Denali* "The Whole Mitten Kaboodle/Eagle Tale" (R) (also 4/25 2:30pm, 4/25 10:30pm)

4:00AM *Hero Elementary* "Sparks' Unplugged / Camp Catastrophe" (R)

4:30AM *Odd Squad* "16-And-A-Half Blocks/Follow The Leader" (R) (also 4/25 1:30pm)

5:00AM *Arthur* "Feeling Flush/Family Fortune" (R)

5:30AM *WordGirl* "Kid Math, Part 1/Kid Math, Part 2" (R) (also 4/25 9:30pm, 4/26 5:30am)
Friday | April 23

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Seasquatch" (R)
The Kratt brothers' sub loses power and they are trapped on the ocean floor of the deep sea. (also 4/24 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Wild Kratts: Amazin' Amazon Adventure** (R) (also 4/24 3am, 4/24 7pm, 4/25 3am, 4/25 7pm, 4/26 3am)

8:00PM  **Wild Kratts Alaska: Hero's Journey** (R)
Anna's invention goes overboard and attaches onto a salmon who is in the middle of the Salmon Run. (also 4/24 4am, 4/24 8pm, 4/25 4am, 4/25 8pm, 4/26 4am)

9:00PM  **Arthur** "Buenas Noches, Vicita/Prunella Packs It In" (R)
Vicita Molina has lost her favorite book and can't sleep. Prunella begins to worry about college. (also 4/24 5am, 4/25 1pm, 4/25 9pm, 4/26 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Backyard Camping/The Power Of Whamship" (R)
Becky, Violet and TJ set up a tent in Becky's backyard when an Energy Monster breaks loose! (also 4/24 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Cyberchase** "The Migration Situation" (R)
Bird lovers across Cyberspace arrive at the Migration Celebration, but the birds don't show up!

10:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Reading The Mud/Unsinkable Molly Mabray" (R)
One of Connie's prized turkeys goes missing on Molly and Toey's watch and they must track it down! (also 4/26 2:30pm, 4/26 7:30pm, 4/26 10:30pm, 4/27 3:30am)

11:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Peter's Blues/Pink Raspberry" (R)
Peter is feeling down and learns to play the blues on a harmonica. Peter hosts a silly song contest. (also 4/25 9am, 4/25 3pm, 4/25 11pm)

11:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "Leave It To Ari/Snow Friend" (R)
Elinor, Ari and Olive are building a giant Snow Friend, but there isn't enough snow to finish it! (also 4/25 3:30pm, 4/25 11:30pm)

12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Let's Go Camping" (also 4/25 4pm, 4/26 12am)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniels Lunch/Daniels Toy" (R) (also 4/25 4:30pm, 4/26 12:30am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "C'est Cheese/C'est La Vie A Paris" (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "The Shellefersons/Only The Shadow Knows" (R) (also 4/25 12pm, 4/26 1:30am)

2:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Secrets Of The Spider's Web" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Seasquatch" (R)

3:00AM  **Wild Kratts: Amazin' Amazon Adventure** (R) (also 4/24 7pm, 4/25 3am, 4/25 7pm, 4/26 3am)

4:00AM  **Wild Kratts Alaska: Hero's Journey** (R) (also 4/24 8pm, 4/25 4am, 4/25 8pm, 4/26 4am)

5:00AM  **Arthur** "Buenas Noches, Vicita/Prunella Packs It In" (R) (also 4/25 1pm, 4/25 9pm, 4/26 5am)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "Backyard Camping/The Power Of Whamship" (R)

Saturday | April 24

6:00AM  **Splash And Bubbles** "Dunk's Cleaning/Ripple's Whale Of A Tale" (R)

6:30AM  **Clifford The Big Red Dog** "Blanket Blues/Dino Clifford" (R)

7:00AM  **Esme & Roy**
7:30AM  Peep And The Big Wide World (Apt) (R)
8:00AM  Sid The Science Kid "The Dirt On Dirt" (R)
8:30AM  Super Why! "Tiddalick The Frog" (R)
9:00AM  Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Indoor Camp-In/The Flutterbugs" (R) (also 4/24 3pm, 4/24 11pm)
9:30AM  Clifford The Big Red Dog "Walkin' In A Clifford Wonderland/Bye Bye, Big Blue" (R)
10:00AM Let's Go Luna! "Nature Calls/Story Story" (R) (also 4/25 1am)
10:30AM Dinosaur Train "That's Not A Dinosaur/Tiny's Garden" (R)
11:00AM Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That! "Big Cats/Fantastic Flour" (R)
11:30AM Martha Speaks "Escape From Flea Island/No Dogs Allowed" (R)
12:00PM Nature Cat "Soil Turmoil/Wisteria Hysteria" (R) (also 4/25 1:30am)
12:30PM Ready Jet Go! "Moon Circus/Every Day Is Earth Day" (R)
1:00PM  Arthur "Speak Up Francine/Waiting for Snow" (R)
ARTHUR is based on the best-selling children's books by Marc Brown. The series revolves around an eight year-old aardvark, his four year-old sister DW, and their family and friends. ARTHUR is a show ... (also 4/24 9pm, 4/25 5am)
1:30PM  Odd Squad "End Of The Road" (R)
The Mobile Unit heads to Australia to stop The Shadow from causing world-wide oddness.
2:00PM  Cyberchase "Space Waste Odyssey, Part 1" (R)
Hacker has positioned giant patches of trash in Cyberspace to converge on Control Central! (also 4/24 10pm)
2:30PM  Molly Of Denali "Sap Season/Book Of Mammoths" (R)
A tourist named Travis announces that the goal of his expedition is to find a living woolly mammoth! (also 4/24 10:30pm)
3:00PM  Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Indoor Camp-In/The Flutterbugs" (R)
When rain ruins her campout plans, Pinkalicious uses her imagination to have fun indoor camping! (also 4/24 11pm)
3:30PM  Elinor Wonders Why "Bubble House/The Syrup Tree" (R)
The kids help Farmer Bear make a delivery system for collecting tree sap to make maple syrup. (also 4/24 11:30pm)
4:00PM  Sesame Street "A New Friend On Sesame Street" (R)
Elmo and Rosita show Charlie, a new friend who moved into the neighborhood, around Sesame Street. (also 4/25 12am, 4/27 4pm, 4/28 12am)
4:30PM  Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Daniel's Obstacle Course/Daniel Plays In A Gentle" (R)
Daniel realizes that sometimes he needs to play slowly and gently with his baby sister. (also 4/25 12:30am)
5:00PM  Curious George "Grease Monkeys In Space/Pinata Vision" (R)
It's up to George to complete a space mission and replace a large telescope's batteries.
5:30PM  Curious George "Trader George/One In A Million Chameleon" (R)
Jade the color-changing chameleon escapes after George accidentally leaves her cage door open.
6:00PM  Wild Kratts "A Huge Orange Problem" (R)
Chris and Martin learn about the endangered Orangutan in the deep forests of Borneo. (also 4/25 2am)
6:30PM  Wild Kratts "To Touch A Hummingbird" (R)
Martin and Chris realize that the Hummingbird might be the ultimate flier in the Creature world. (also 4/25 2:30am)
7:00PM  Wild Kratts: Amazin' Amazon Adventure (R) (also 4/25 3am, 4/25 7pm, 4/26 3am)

8:00PM  Wild Kratts Alaska: Hero's Journey (R)
Anna's invention goes overboard and attaches onto a salmon who is in the middle of the Salmon Run. (also 4/25 4am, 4/25 8pm, 4/26 4am)

9:00PM  Arthur "Speak Up Francine/Waiting for Snow" (R)
ARTHUR is based on the best-selling children's books by Marc Brown. The series revolves around an eight year-old aardvark, his four year-old sister DW, and their family and friends. ARTHUR is a show ... (also 4/25 5am)

9:30PM  WordGirl "Sparkling Clean/The Smile Collector" (R)
Instead of completing her chores, Becky decides to use her WordGirl superpowers to hide the mess. (also 4/25 5:30am)

10:00PM  Cyberchase "Space Waste Odyssey, Part 1" (R)
Hacker has positioned giant patches of trash in Cyberspace to converge on Control Central!

10:30PM  Molly Of Denali "Sap Season/Book Of Mammoths" (R)
A tourist named Travis announces that the goal of his expedition is to find a living woolly mammoth!

11:00PM  Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Indoor Camp-In/The Flutterbugs" (R)
When rain ruins her campout plans, Pinkalicious uses her imagination to have fun indoor camping!

11:30PM  Elinor Wonders Why "Bubble House/The Syrup Tree" (R)
The kids help Farmer Bear make a delivery system for collecting tree sap to make maple syrup.

12:00AM  Sesame Street "A New Friend On Sesame Street" (R) (also 4/27 4pm, 4/28 12am)

12:30AM  Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Daniel's Obstacle Course/Daniel Plays In A Gentle" (R)

1:00AM  Let's Go Luna! "Nature Calls/Story Story" (R)

1:30AM  Nature Cat "Soil Turmoil/Wisteria Hysteria" (R)

2:00AM  Wild Kratts "A Huge Orange Problem" (R)

2:30AM  Wild Kratts "To Touch A Hummingbird" (R)

3:00AM  Wild Kratts: Amazin' Amazon Adventure (R) (also 4/25 7pm, 4/26 3am)

4:00AM  Wild Kratts Alaska: Hero's Journey (R) (also 4/25 8pm, 4/26 4am)

5:00AM  Arthur "Speak Up Francine/Waiting for Snow" (R)

5:30AM  WordGirl "Sparkling Clean/The Smile Collector" (R)

Sunday | April 25

6:00AM  Splash And Bubbles "Pole-To-Pole, Parts 3 & 4" (R)

6:30AM  Clifford The Big Red Dog "Doggie Garden/Captain Birdwell's Treasure" (R)

7:00AM  Esme & Roy

7:30AM  Peep And The Big Wide World (Apt) (R)

8:00AM  Sid The Science Kid "My Mushy Banana" (R)

8:30AM  Super Why! "Rumpelstiltskin" (R)
9:00AM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Peter's Blues/Pink Raspberry" (R) (also 4/25 3pm, 4/25 11pm)

9:30AM **Clifford The Big Red Dog** "Aunt Violet The Pilot/Abra-Ca-Lifford!" (R)

10:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "More Than All That Jazz/Swamp Pals" (R) (also 4/26 1am)

10:30AM **Dinosaur Train** "The Good Mom/Hornucopia" (R)

11:00AM **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Hooray For Hair/Ice Is Nice" (R)

11:30AM **Martha Speaks** "Martha Ain't Nothin' But A Pound Dog, Part 1 & Par" (R)

12:00PM **Nature Cat** "The Shellersons/Only The Shadow Knows" (R) (also 4/26 1:30am)

12:30PM **Ready Jet Go!** "Mission To The Moon/Mindy's Moon Bounce House" (R)

1:00PM **Arthur** "Buenas Noches, Vicita/Prunella Packs It In" (R)
Vicita Molina has lost her favorite book and can't sleep. Prunella begins to worry about college. (also 4/25 9pm, 4/26 5am)

1:30PM **Odd Squad** "16-And-A-Half Blocks/Follow The Leader" (R)
The Mobile Unit goes undercover as villains to try and stop The Shadow.

2:00PM **Cyberchase** "Space Waste Odyssey, Part 2" (R)
The CyberSquad must use their problem-solving skills when Hacker causes trouble with trash. (also 4/25 10pm)

2:30PM **Molly Of Denali** "The Whole Mitten Kaboodle/Eagle Tale" (R)
Molly must retrace her steps around Qyah in order to track down her lost Suki mitten. (also 4/25 10:30pm)

3:00PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Peter's Blues/Pink Raspberry" (R)
Peteer is feeling down and learns to play the blues on a harmonica. Peter hosts a silly song contest. (also 4/25 11pm)

3:30PM **Elinor Wonders Why** "Leave It To Ari/Snow Friend" (R)
Elinor, Ari and Olive are building a giant Snow Friend, but there isn't enough snow to finish it! (also 4/25 11:30pm)

4:00PM **Sesame Street** "Let's Go Camping"
Chris and Elmo are camping in the woods and all kinds of animals join them for the camp out. (also 4/26 12am)

4:30PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniels Lunch/Daniels Toy" (R)
Daniel and Miss Elaina learn that it's okay to like different things, but they should always be kind. (also 4/26 12:30am)

5:00PM **Curious George** "The All-Animal Recycled Band/The Times Of Sand" (R)
George recruits his friends to play in a band. Later, George builds a sand castle at the beach.

5:30PM **Curious George** "George's Home Run/Monkey On Ice" (R)
While Marco tries to hit his first Little League home run, George gets to play scorekeeper.

6:00PM **Wild Kratts** "Zig-Zagged" (R)
Chris and Martin find a baby zebra and must locate the zebra herd to return him to his mom. (also 4/26 2am)

6:30PM **Wild Kratts** "Shadow: The Black Jaguar" (R)
Zach Varmitech has decided to "catnap" a Black Jaguar to use as a symbol for his new spybots. (also 4/26 2:30am)

7:00PM **Wild Kratts: Amazin' Amazon Adventure** (R) (also 4/26 3am)

8:00PM **Wild Kratts Alaska: Hero's Journey** (R)
Anna's invention goes overboard and attaches onto a salmon who is in the middle of the Salmon Run. (also 4/26 4am)
9:00PM Arthur "Buenas Noches, Vicita/Prunella Packs It In" (R)
Vicita Molina has lost her favorite book and can't sleep. Prunella begins to worry about college. (also 4/26 5am)

9:30PM WordGirl "Kid Math, Part 1/Kid Math, Part 2" (R)
Kid Math from planet Hexagon is a little clueless as to how to be a superhero on the planet Earth. (also 4/26 5:30am)

10:00PM Cyberchase "Space Waste Odyssey, Part 2" (R)
The CyberSquad must use their problem-solving skills when Hacker causes trouble with trash.

10:30PM Molly Of Denali "The Whole Mitten Kaboodle/Eagle Tale" (R)
Molly must retrace her steps around Qyah in order to track down her lost Suki mitten.

11:00PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Peter's Blues/Pink Raspberry" (R)
Peter is feeling down and learns to play the blues on a harmonica. Peter hosts a silly song contest.

11:30PM Elinor Wonders Why "Leave It To Ari/Snow Friend" (R)
Elinor, Ari and Olive are building a giant Snow Friend, but there isn't enough snow to finish it!

12:00AM Sesame Street "Let's Go Camping"

12:30AM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Daniels Lunch/Daniels Toy" (R)

1:00AM Let's Go Luna! "More Than All That Jazz/Swamp Pals" (R)

1:30AM Nature Cat "The Shellersons/Only The Shadow Knows" (R)

2:00AM Wild Kratts "Zig-Zagged" (R)

2:30AM Wild Kratts "Shadow: The Black Jaguar" (R)

3:00AM Wild Kratts: Amazin' Amazon Adventure (R)

4:00AM Wild Kratts Alaska: Hero's Journey (R)

5:00AM Arthur "Buenas Noches, Vicita/Prunella Packs It In" (R)

5:30AM WordGirl "Kid Math, Part 1/Kid Math, Part 2" (R)

Monday | April 26

6:30PM Wild Kratts "Aqua Frog" (R)
The Wild Kratts uncover a plot by Zach Varmitech to destroy the habitat of bull frogs. (also 4/27 2:30am)

7:00PM Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum "I Am James Naismith/I Am Temple Grandin"
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/27 3am, 4/30 8pm)

7:30PM Molly Of Denali "Reading The Mud/Unsinkable Molly Mabray" (R)
One of Connie’s prized turkeys goes missing on Molly and Tooey’s watch and they must track it down! (also 4/26 10:30pm, 4/27 3:30am)

8:00PM Hero Elementary "Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery"
Sara loses her superpowers on the same day when Sparks’ Crew has to move a giant, heavy burger. (also 4/27 4am)

8:30PM Odd Squad "Blob On The Job/Party Of 5,4,3,2,1" (R)
When a blob gets loose in the headquarters, Olive and Otto compete against rival agents to catch it. (also 4/27 4:30am)
9:00PM  **Arthur** "Cast Away/The Great Sock Mystery" (R)  
D.W. joins Arthur on a fly fishing trip. Baby Kate & her friends try to find where missing socks go. (also 4/27 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "My Dad, My Teacher, My Dad, My Teacher/Castle! Dun" (R)  
Mr. Botsford gets a job as Becky’s substitute teacher and Becky feels picked on by her father. (also 4/27 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Cyberchase** "The Cyberchase Movie, Part 1" (R)  
Hacker is drilling inside the nature preserve Ecotopia and the CyberSquad must rescue the animals.

10:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Reading The Mud/Unsinkable Molly Mabray" (R)  
One of Connie’s prized turkeys goes missing on Molly and Tooey's watch and they must track it down! (also 4/27 3:30am)

11:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Pinkapolka Dotty/Lila Gets Glasses" (R)  
Pinkalicious decides to create her own polka dot art, but she gets a little too carried away!

11:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "Hiding In Plain Sight/Owl Girl" (R)  
Elinor and her friends decide they need to find a better way to hide while playing Hide-And-Go-Seek.

12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Big Bird Across America" (R)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "A New Friend At School/ A New Friend At The Playgr" (R)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Me And My Elephant/Mukandi's Farm" (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Nature Cat's Nature Stories/Pattern Problema" (R)

2:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Speaking Dophinese" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Aqua Frog" (R)

3:00AM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am James Naismith/I Am Temple Grandin" (also 4/30 8pm)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Reading The Mud/Unsinkable Molly Mabray" (R)

4:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery"

4:30AM  **Odd Squad** "Blob On The Job/Party Of 5,4,3,2,1" (R)

5:00AM  **Arthur** "Cast Away/The Great Sock Mystery" (R)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "My Dad, My Teacher, My Dad, My Teacher/Castle! Dun" (R)

**Tuesday | April 27**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "The Vanishing Stingray" (R)  
Martin and Chris explore sting rays before playing a game of Creature Hide and Seek. (also 4/28 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am Julia Child/I Am Neil Armstrong" (R)  
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/28 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** (R)  
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ... (also 4/27 10:30pm, 4/28 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Hero Elementary** "Kite Delight / Little Lost Horse" (R)  
The young heroes learn about how wind moves things when they try to make a boy a new kite. (also 4/28 4am)

8:30PM  **Odd Squad** "The Potato Ultimato/A Fistful Of Fruit Juice" (R)
When Otto starts shrinking, Olaf leads Olive and Oren on a quest for the only known cure. (also 4/28 4:30am)

9:00PM Arthur "The Blizzard/The Rat Who Came To Dinner" (R)
The residents find ways to help each other during the storm. Arthur's teacher moves into his house. (also 4/28 5am)

9:30PM WordGirl "Coupon Madness/When Life Gives You Potatoes...." (R)
Granny May uses her coupons printing-press to get things for free and WorldGirl must foil her plan. (also 4/28 5:30am)

10:00PM Cyberchase "The Cyberchase Movie, Part 2" (R)
Hacker's careless drilling on Ecotopia set off a slime geyser. The CyberSquad must restore harmony.

10:30PM Molly Of Denali (R)
This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the ... (also 4/28 3:30am)

11:00PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Pink Lemonade/Pink Shoes" (R)
Pinkalicious and Peter start a lemonade stand to save up money, but they have no customers!

11:30PM Elinor Wonders Why "Frozen Fish/Pirate Treasure" (R)
After the lake freezes over, Elinor and her friends want to know what happens to fish during winter.

12:00AM Sesame Street "A New Friend On Sesame Street" (R)

12:30AM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "The Dragon Dance/Teacher Harriet's Birthday" (R)

1:00AM Let's Go Luna! "She Is The Moon Of Moons/Beats Of Beijing" (R)

1:30AM Nature Cat "The Glow Games/Have A Grape Day" (R)

2:00AM Wild Kratts "The Real Ant Farm" (R)

2:30AM Wild Kratts "The Vanishing Stingray" (R)

3:00AM Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum "I Am Julia Child/I Am Neil Armstrong" (R)

3:30AM Molly Of Denali (R)

4:00AM Hero Elementary "Kite Delight / Little Lost Horse" (R)

4:30AM Odd Squad "The Potato Ultimato/A Fistful Of Fruit Juice" (R)

5:00AM Arthur "The Blizzard/The Rat Who Came To Dinner" (R)

5:30AM WordGirl "Coupon Madness/When Life Gives You Potatoes...." (R)

Wednesday | April 28

6:30PM Wild Kratts "Masked Bandits" (R)
As the team prepare for a creature costume party, Jimmy is sure there's a ghost or monster present. (also 4/29 2:30am)

7:00PM Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum (R)
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/29 3am)

7:30PM Molly Of Denali "Sukis Bone/Brand New Flag" (R)
Suki digs up an old bone tool covered with markings that could be an archeological discovery. (also 4/28 10:30pm, 4/29 3:30am)
8:00PM  **Hero Elementary** "Bugging Out / Eager Beavers" (R)  
The heroes are accidentally shrunk to the size of bugs and must find their way out of a weedy area. (also 4/29 4am)

8:30PM  **Odd Squad** "Oswald In The Machine/The B-Team" (R)  
Oswald has to go undercover as a robot to enter a villain warehouse run by robots. (also 4/29 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Arthur** "Big Brother Binky, Parts I & II" (R)  
When Binky's family adopts a baby girl from China, he is worried about how his life will change. (also 4/29 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "El Queso Mysterioso/Putt With Honor" (R)  
Becky must figure out a way to suit up as WordGirl without missing out on family time. (also 4/29 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Cyberchase** "Soil Turmoil" (R)  
The team uses a "shrinkray" to become the size of tiny insects so they can help Hapo the earthworm.

10:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Sukis Bone/Brand New Flag" (R)  
Suki digs up an old bone tool covered with markings that could be an archeological discovery. (also 4/29 3:30am)

11:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Dream Salon/The Duck Stops Here" (R)  
Pinkalicious gets her hair styled at the Dream Salon, which turns out not to be so dreamy after all.

11:30PM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "Mz. Mole's Glasses/Elinor Stops The Squish" (R)  
When Ms. Mole forgets her glasses at school, Elinor and her friends follow her to return them.

12:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Making The Band" (R)

12:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Margaret's Birthday Buddy/Margaret's Birthday Part" (R)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Andy's Big Show/Leo Moves It" (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Return To Mighty Mountain/Welcome To The Vernal Po" (R)

2:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Hammerheads" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Masked Bandits" (R)

3:00AM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** (R)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Sukis Bone/Brand New Flag" (R)

4:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Bugging Out / Eager Beavers" (R)

4:30AM  **Odd Squad** "Oswald In The Machine/The B-Team" (R)

5:00AM  **Arthur** "Big Brother Binky, Parts I & II" (R)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "El Queso Mysterioso/Putt With Honor" (R)

---

**Thursday | April 29**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Wolf Hawks" (R)  
Martin takes the Wild Kratts team on a mission to learn about amazing birds called Harris's hawks. (also 4/30 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum** "I Am Maya Angelou/I Am Frederick Douglass" (R)  
Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ... (also 4/30 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Busy Beavers/The Night Watchers" (R)  
A family of beavers builds a dam that accidentally diverts water into Trini's garden! (also 4/29 10:30pm, 4/30
3:30am)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00PM</td>
<td>Hero Elementary</td>
<td>&quot;Aj's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / Aj's Extra Superpo&quot; The heroes must figure out a way to keep a neighbor's dog from taking toys from a girl's backyard. (also 4/30 4am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30PM</td>
<td>Odd Squad</td>
<td>&quot;Training Day&quot; (R) Olive tells the story of what happened to her old partner. Algebraic thinking is showcased. (also 4/30 4:30am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00PM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>&quot;D.w. On Ice/Spoiled Rotten!&quot; (R) D.W. tells her friends she can skate, when she can't at all. Muffy tries to be charitable. (also 4/30 5am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30PM</td>
<td>WordGirl</td>
<td>&quot;Accordion Tradition/Can't Touch This&quot; (R) Becky's accordion practice is interrupted by Granny May who is cracking safes all around the city. (also 4/30 5:30am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00PM</td>
<td>Cyberchase</td>
<td>&quot;Pursuit Of The Prism Of Power&quot; (R) The CyberSquad face monsters, canyons and cliffs on Jungolia as they search for the Prism of Power.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30PM</td>
<td>Molly Of Denali</td>
<td>&quot;Busy Beavers/The Night Watchers&quot; (R) A family of beavers builds a dam that accidentally diverts water into Trini's garden! (also 4/30 3:30am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00PM</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</td>
<td>&quot;Missing Squeakykins/The Cloud-O-Matic&quot; (R) It's Pinkalicious' turn to take home the class pet Squeakykins. But poor Squeakykins looks so bored!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30PM</td>
<td>Elinor Wonders Why</td>
<td>&quot;Wind In The Web/The Pokey Plan&quot; (R) When Elinor gets a cactus for Plant day at school, she learns a lot of cool things about it!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00AM</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td>&quot;Humpty Dumpty's Football Dream&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30AM</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</td>
<td>&quot;A Storm In The Neighborhood/After The Neighborhood&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00AM</td>
<td>Let's Go Luna</td>
<td>&quot;A Prickly Pear/Turkish Delight&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30AM</td>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
<td>&quot;Ocean Commotion - Part 2&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00AM</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
<td>&quot;Mystery Of The Mini Monkey Models&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30AM</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
<td>&quot;Wolf Hawks&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00AM</td>
<td>Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum</td>
<td>&quot;I Am Maya Angelou/I Am Frederick Douglass&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30AM</td>
<td>Molly Of Denali</td>
<td>&quot;Busy Beavers/The Night Watchers&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00AM</td>
<td>Hero Elementary</td>
<td>&quot;Aj's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / Aj's Extra Superpo&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30AM</td>
<td>Odd Squad</td>
<td>&quot;Training Day&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00AM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>&quot;D.w. On Ice/Spoiled Rotten!&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30AM</td>
<td>WordGirl</td>
<td>&quot;Accordion Tradition/Can't Touch This&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Friday | April 30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00PM</td>
<td>Xavier Riddle And The Secret Movie: I Am Madam</td>
<td>(R) Yadina goes on a journey through time to meet some of history's boldest women.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00PM</td>
<td>Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum</td>
<td>&quot;I Am James Naismith/I Am Temple Grandin&quot; Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World, by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30PM</td>
<td>Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum</td>
<td>&quot;I Am Albert Einstein/I Am Carol Burnett&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9:00PM Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum "I Am Abraham Lincoln/I Am Jane Jacobs"

9:30PM Xavier Riddle And The Secret Museum "I Am Edmund Hillary/I Am Celia Cruz"

10:00PM Cyberchase "Creech's Creature Quandary" (R)
Creech invites her good friends the CyberSquad to Tikiville to show off the amazing new bike path.

10:30PM Molly Of Denali "Fiddle Of Nowhere/A Splash Of Mink" (R)
Oscar breaks an E string the morning of Qyah's annual fiddle festival and must find a replacement.

11:00PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Garden Gnome Party/That Unicorn Feeling" (R)
Edna the gnome, Pinkalicious and Peter help Norman learn a dance for a garden gnome party.

11:30PM Elinor Wonders Why "The Paper Trail/Bath Time" (R)
After Ari's parents let him skip bath time, he's determined to never have a bath again!